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• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
CONGRESS MEMBERS 87-88 
Executive Members 
Steven R. Strathmann , President 
Gregory D. Ramey , Vice-President 
Mari lyn A. Jones , Secretary 
Kei th E. Flora, Public Relations Director 
Melissa Gardner, Programs Director 
Gl enn D. Meade, Tr easur er 
Hall Presidents 
Jeff Dunaway , Alumni Tower 
Holly Catanzaro, Butler Hall 
Timothea Branham , Cartmell Hall 
Br yo n Souder , Cooper Hall 
Lor a Hardwick , East Mignon 
Kathy Morris , Mignon Hall 
Todd Giles, Mignon Tower 
Susan Dearmond, Nunn Hall 
Hollie McAllister , Regents Hall 
Carlos Edwards , Thompson Hall 
Beeey Cba ffiR-, Waterfield Hall '/, c.K, '"-~o~~"der 
Judy Marcum , Wes t Mignon Hall 





Berna rd Mc~ay 
Rick Whelan 
John R. Williamson 
.Edwin Anderson 
Stephanie Barker 
Dr ew Cr af t on 
Sherri J ackson 
Jill Brookbank 
Darick Br own 
Sheridan Martin 
Ada Mir acle 
Michel l e Beasley 




Terr y Farmer 
Mike Breeze 
• 606-7 83-2298 
' \ 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL 1987 
ALUMNI TOWER 
President - Jeff Dunaway RM 210 X4188 
Vice President - Buster Mullins RM 618 X4483 
Secretary/Treasurer - John Williamson RM 219 X4212 
Publicity Chairman - Bradley Spratt RM 513 X4400 
Intramural Director - Bobby Hall RM 803 X3072 
Fire Marshall - Michael Porter RM 510 X4388 
BUTLER HALL 
President - HoHy Catanzaro RM 307 X4644 
Vice President - Dave Dunaway RM 406 X4674 
Secretary/Treasurer - Cheryl Cornell RM 333 X4669 
Publicity Chairman - Ruth Rowe RM 328 X4664 
Intramural Director - Allison Lusby fill 304 X4641 
j•in· ,,; . .!l:•~-•-~.!.i - U•~.L•J1 L~ Fu:.:.d.t~ RM 301 X4638 
CARTMELL HALL 
President - Timothea Branham RM 113 X.3742 
\lice President - Teresa Creech fill 914 X3767 
Secratary/Treasurer - Gayle Anderson RM 907 
Publicity Chairman - Michelle Kuyper fill 702 






President - Bryon Souder RM 115 X3194 
Vice President - Everstt Markwell RM 115 
Secretary/Treasurer - Dwain Messer RM 114 
Publicity Chairman - Larry Evans RM 312 
Intramural Director - Mike Redden RM 324 





EAST MIGNON HALL 
President - Lora Hardwick RM 309 X4102 
Vice President - Johnnie Branham RM 206 X4136 
Secretary/Treasurer - Buffeny McCoy RM 302 X4250 
Publicity Chairman - Kellie Crump RM 203 X4344 
Intramural Director - Lisa Neu RM 505 X3039 
Fire Marshall - Jennifer Hester RM 201 X4132 
' 
MIGNON HALL 
cesident - Kathy Morris RM 309 X4281 
Lee President - Terri Holzman RM 309 X4281 
Secretary/Treasurer - Jenny Powell RM 607 X4249 
Publicity Chairman - Samrie Brewer RM 205 X4251 
Intramural Director - Julie Smith RM 205 X4251 
Fire Marshall - Kellie Clark RM 205 X4251 
MIGNON TOWER 
President - Todd Giles RM 1304 X4307 
RM 1005 Vice President - Gretchen Veigel 
Secretary/Treasurer - Carla Gibson 
-Publicity Chairman - Rachel Spears 
Intramural Director - Stacy Johnson 










President - Susan Dearmond RM 801 X3400 
Vice President - Kelli Hill RM 205 X387.5 
Secreta~y/Treasurer - Margaret Blackwell RM 803 X3500 
Publicity Chairman - Allison Ryle RM.801 X3400 
Intramural Director - Susan LeMast•sr RM 803 X3500 
'ire Marshall - Sallie Beam RM 803 X3500 
REGENTS 
President - Hollie McAllister RM 329 X3239 
•Vice President - Taunya Jones RM 327 X3382 
Secietary/Treasurer - Tracy Baber RM 310 X3369 
Publicity Chairman - Connie Layne RM 323 X3266 
Intramural Director - Karney Rider RM 312 X3356 
Fire Marshall - Kim Miller RM 212 X3994 
THOMPSON HALL 
President - Carlos Edwards RM 309 X3326 
Vice President - Stephen Ward RH 109 X4814 
Secretary/Treasurer - Carin Combs RM 214 X4842 
Publicity Chairman - Charlena Tackett RM 216 X4844 
Intramural Director - Kelly Hood RM 214 X4842 
Fire Marshall - Jack Leyendecker RM 326 X3347 
WATERFIELD HALL 
President - Bobby Chaffin RM 347 X3306 
Vice President - Vicki Strosnider RM 454 
Secretary/Treasurer - Snobiea Jeffries RM 
Publicity Chairman - Rhonda Bryan RM 256 
Intramural Director - ? 






nresident - Judy Marcum RM 308 X4244 
'ice President - Michael Stratton RM 401 X4362 
decretary/Treasurer - Darlene Sesco RM 108 X4237 
Publicity Chairman - Charmaine Hughes RM 312 X4343 
Intramural Director - Greg Wolfe RM 406 X3018 
Fire Marshall - Steve Caudill RM 410 X3062 
WILSON HALL 
President - J.R. Stull RM 104 X3846 
RM 206 Vice President - Brian Osborne 
Secretary/Treasurer - Jeff Boyd 
Publicity Chairman - Troy Shelton 
Intramural Director - Craig Gaffin 












MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1987-88 
Gregory Dean Ramey 
HC 264, Box 814 
Davella, KY 41214 
D.O.B. 4-11-63 
Martin County 
24 years old 
Mother: Patricia Ramey, Inez, KY 41224 
Father: Deceased 
ss ti 403-08-0483 
Campus Address: Alumni Tower 109 
Campus Phone: 783-4125 
Major: Paralegal Studies 
Sheldon Clark High, Inez, Kentucky 
Classification: Senior - 92 Hours as of December 1986 
Mother has remarried 
Hours Attempted: 95 
Hours Passed: 92 27 transfer hours--Prestonsburg CC 
GPA: 2.554 
Elected Student Government Association Vice President for 1987-88 
Unopposed 
No previous SGA Experience 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
TENTATIVE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
Fall, 1987 
Student Congress Representatives Election 
Signups - Monday, 8- 17-87, to Thursday, 8- 27-87, 4 p.m. , 
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Meeting - Thursday, 8- 27-87, 5 p.m . - ADUC East Room 
6-18-87 
Election - Tues day, 9- 8- 87 , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1987- 88 - Wednesday, 9-9- 87, 5 p.m., 
ADUC Riggle Room 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Received to Tuesday, 9- 22-87 , 4:30 p.m., 
Office of University Center/Student Activities 
2nd Floor ADUC 
El ection - Tues day , 10- 6- 87, 10 a.m. to 5 p . m. - ADUC First Floor 
Pictures - 9- 24- 87 , 1 p.m . to 4 p.m. 
Homecoming Game - October 17, 1987 - Tenn. Tech. 
Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 
1987-88 Officers 
President 












Glenn D. Meade 
Junior 
Feds Greek, KY 
Public Relations Director 





















Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Richardson 
2) Roscoe Linton 
3) Jeri Miracle 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
1) Tony Bohrer 
2) Jalannia Sutton 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Strathmann 
2) Vanessa Weeks 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
1) Keith Flora 
COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE 
1) Michelle Carroll 
2) Glenn Greene 
3) Glenn Meade 
CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE 
1) Ada Miracle 
2) Rob Taylor 
HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
1) Drew Crafton 
2) Kim Courtney 
3) Tim Bailey 
• 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE 
1) Becky Roach 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
1) Kim Rigdon 
2) Debbie Bailey 
3) Joy Cox 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 




• UPOBox 1331 
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 
1) Melody Stewart 
SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE 
-TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1) Amy Dullahan 
2) Anthony Gaines 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Dameron 
2) Melissa Gardner 
3) Jennifer Frazier 
UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL 
1) Connie Tinch 
2) Anita Colder 
3) Marilyn Jones 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 




• UPO Box 1331 • 
1987-88 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Proposed Budget 
Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
• 606-783-2298 
Student Activity and Services Fee - 4000 full-time students per semester times 
1/2 of original $30 . 00 fee for 1986-87 = $120 , 250. 
Administrative Fund 
Projected Revenue 




(6 at $100/semester) 
Convention & Travel Expenses 
Installation & Awar ds Banquet 
Supplies 
Printing 












1 , 000 
85 







Special Events Fund 
Projected Revenue 
Student Activity and Service Fee 
Ticket Sales from Major Concerts (4@8000) 
Projected Expenditures 
4 Major concerts (including Parents 
Weekend & Homecoming) 
4 Opening Acts for Major Conce rts 
Minor Concerts/Lectures 
Sound & Light Rentals (4@2500) 




Poster & Ticket Printing 
Advertising 
Miss MSU Pageant 
ACU-1 Recreational Tournament 
* Campus Madness 




* Chase concert 
~~ ~t>RewS 




32 , 000 
$131,000 
$100,000 





















• UPO Box 1331 
Dear Merchimt :· . 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
June 1; 1987 
Each year the Student Government Association produces a 
Student Discount Card. Students, with a valid MSU student 
I.D., receive a·discount Oil' their purchases at participating 
businesses. The Student Government Association promotes this 
service by advertising in The Trail Blazer, publishing a list 
of participating businesses and providing each business with a 
poster to display in their window. Also, the Student Government 
Association provides a list ot the participating businesses in 
card form to be distributed to the students at registration. 
A copy of last years card is enclosed. There is no charge to 
your business for participating in this service. 
If you wish to particiapte please return your agreement by 
mail no later than July 15, 1987. 
Enclosures 
Mail To: 
Student Government Association 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Thank you, 
~lt!lfl ,&~1i11YI/ 
Steven R. Strathmann, President 
Student Government Association 
1777 ~- -// 
j{c,t//l'- C-/ /t'rc~ 
Keith E. Flora, Public Relations 







STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
Fall, 1987 
Student Congress 'Representatives Election 
Signups - Monday, 8-17-87, to Thursday, 8-27-87, 4 p.m., 
SA Office, ADUC Second Floor 
Meeting - Thursday, 8-27-87, 5 p.m. - ADUC East Room 
6-18-87 
Election - Tuesday, 9-8-87, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
First Congress Meeting of 1987-88 - Wednesday, 9-9-87,. 5 p.m., 
ADUC Riggle Room 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Received to Tuesday, 9-22-87, 4:30 p.m., 
Office of University Center/Student Activities 
2nd Floor ADUC 
l . 
Election - Tuesday, 10-6-87, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - ADUC First Floor 
Pictures - 9-24-87, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Homecoming Game - October 17, 1987 - Tenn. Tech. 




• UPO Box 1331 • 
DATE: 1987 -------------
More head, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
STUDENT DISCOUNT AGREEMENT 
The Business, hereon named, agrees to provide student 
discounts and/or specials as specified below to Morehead State 
Un iversity students producing a valid student I . D. card when 
making purchases . This agreement will begin August 15 of this 
year and continue through August 15 of next year. 
The Student Government Association agrees to provide the 
students with a list of businesses that have agreed to give a 
student discount. The Student Government Association will also 
provide the stores with posters indicating that the establishment 
is a "Student Discount Store . " The Student Government Association 
will provide the above service at no cost to the b u siness and 
at no cost to the students. 
Print Name of Business 
Print Name of Person Signing 
for Business 
Signature of Person Named Above 
Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
Print Name of Person Signing 
Student Government Association 
Signature of Person Above 
P l ease describe briefly the discount(s) and/or special(s): 
PLEASE PRINT 




• UPO Box 1331 
Dear Merchant: 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
June 1, 1987 
Each year t h e Student Government Association produces a 
Student Discount Card . Students, with a val id MSU student 
I . D., receive a discount on their purchases at participating 
businesses. The Student Government Association promotes this 
service by advertising in The Trail Blazer , publ i shing a list 
of participating businesses and providing each business with a 
poster to display in their window . Also, the Student Gover nment 
Associati on provides a list ot the participating businesses in 
card form to be distributed to the students at registration . 
A copy of l ast years card is enclosed . There is no charge to 
your business f or p a rticipating in this service. 
If you wish to particiapte please return your agreement by 
mai l no l ater than July 15, 1987 . 
Enc l osures 
Mail To: 
Student Government Association 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Thank you, 
~le/ff ~t,,-/li!111~ 
Steven R. Strathmann , President 
Student Government Associat ion 
//,;1-L/ic'-
Keith E. Flora, Public Re l ations 
Student Government Association 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
As of June 30, 1987 
· Administrative Fund 
Balance as of April 29, 1987 
Receipts - Audit Determination· 
Conven. Copiers-Duplicate 9/30/87 
MSU - Credit Calls 3/31/87 . 
Conven. Copiers 7/1/87 
Expenditures 
4-27 Harp Enterprises 
4-30 Harp Enterprises 
5-5 Trailblazer 
5-5 Trailblazer 
5-5 Town & Country 
5-5 MSU-Conv. Copiers 
5-8 Morehead Trophy & Jewelry 
5-8 C&H Rauch - Cup 
5-11 Harp Enterprises 
5-28 MSU Catering 
6-3 Town & Country 
6-3 MSU-Printing 
6-11 MSU-University Store 
6-22 Amer. Ath. Equipment 
6-22 Amer. Ath. Equipment 
6-24 Terreo Office Machines 
6-30 MSU-Printing 
6-30 Ashland Office Supply 
6-30 Ashland Office Supply 
6-30 Ashland Office Supply 
Audit Determination 
1-28 Cardinal Office 
1-28 Cardinal Office 
2-26 Reel Video 
2-26 Ashland Office Supply 
2-26 Ashland Office Supply 
3-02 MSU-Credit Calls 






































_. Special Events Fund 
Balance as of April 29, 1987 
Receipts - Audit Determination 
Tax-Golden Wok - Nov. 18 
Reel Video - Dec. 17 
Ashland Office - Feb. 24 
MSU - Feb. 27 
Expenditures - Audit Determination 
Sigma Nu - Feb. 18 













STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
SPRING ELECTION RULES 
I 19s7 
\,_The following are rules by which the campaigning will be governed. -Should 
there be any violations of them, then action may_be taken against the' 
individual concerned. 
A. Student Government Association Executive Offices must be elected by 




Any candidate for the Executive Committee must meet the qualifications 
set forth in the Student Government Association Constitution. 
In order for a student to vote in the election, he must be a full-time. 
student at Morehead State University and must ·present his valid ID i ·, 




Student Activities when obtaining an absentee ballot. 
Should the student be off-campus during the hours of an election, the 
student may vote by absentee ballot, which may be obtained from the 
Office of University Center/Student Activities prior to the electio_n. 
Procedures for absentee voting are outlined below. 
1. The student may obtain an absentee ballot within three business 
days preceding the election date. 
2. The student shall request and complete the ballot at the Office of 
University Center/Student Activities, 2nd floor of ADUC, during 
normal business hours. 
3. Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the 
envelope provided, and left at the Office of University Center/ 
Student Activities. All absentee ballots shall be opened and 
tabulated at 3:00 p.m. on the date of the election. The results 
of the absentee votes shall be announced immediately following 
the close of the polls. 
E. The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
on the days designated at ADUC. 
F. There will be no campaigning within fifty feet of the polls. 
G. There shall be no campaigning inside ADUC on election day. 
H. All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are 
designated for general use and/or other areas designated by the 
Student Government Association. There will be a limit of one (1) 
poster per candidate per SGA board, not to exceed 16 inches by 24 
inches. No campaigning materials will be allowed in classrooms, on 
trashcans, departmental bulletin boards, utility poles, buildings, 
doors, trees, or other places deemed inappropriate by the executive 
committee. If any candidate questions whether a board is depart-
mental or not, the head of the department must be consulted. 
Campaign signs may be displayed on the automobiles of the candidate's 
supporters. with the approval of the registrant of the auto. No 
campaign literature is to be placed on any door within the residence 
halls at any time. Window space in a residence hall room may be 
used in the occupants of the room with the understanding that said 
occupants be responsible for this privilege. Candidates must ask 
permission of residence hall directors to use lobby bulle.tin boards. 
I. No adhesive backed campaign materials shall be used. 
'' 
J. The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any campaign 
material. 
K. Campaign rallies will be held only with the permission of the Office · 
of University Center/Student Activities. 
L. Candidates for an office may announce verbally or in a Trail Blazer ad, 
or·pursue support in their favor prior to March 27, 1987, but campaign-
ing (distribution of materials, mailings, posters, speeches, etc) will 
not be permitted before Friday, March 27, 1987, at 7:00 a.m. 
M .. Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate 
himself, his campaign chairman, or a designated representative. On 
election day, a designated representative of the Legislative Action 






Any person voting or attempting to vote more than once will be brought 
before the Student Court. 
All,posted campaign materials must be removed the day after the General 
Election. 
Ea·ch candidate may list a campaign chairman and the telephone number of 
the campaign chairman. 
Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, 
speeches, information booths, necessitating physical arrangements 
should be scheduled through the Office of University Center/Student 
Activities. 
Activities such as conferences and parades should not interfere with 
the regular academic schedule of the University. 
All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office 
mail boxes must carry appropriate poRtage and be properly addressed 
with the name and appropriate box number as well as name of sender. 
No stuffing of the mail boxes in the University Post Office or the 
mail boxes in the residence halls is permitted. 
T. The distribution of campaign material in residence halls and in 
married student housing must be approved by the Office of Student 
Housing. No under-the-door distribution of materi~l will be 
approved for elections. 
1. Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or 
parades, and only with the approval of the Office of University Center/ 
Student Activities. 
,., 
V .. ' No sound systems (electrical or 
used without the permission of 
Student Activities. i ' 
, • 1 ;1 , •;; ,I, ''.},1'.IHitf};j :t,,H,1 ;•,J~; 
'; ''. ' }': :>.; :'• :'., 
' ' ' i 
battery amplification) are to be ',: .·! • 
the Office of University Center/' ;i\'l,i\,.:,. 
' " • 'f/J j, ' ' ' . i' 
1 .. , l] . 1'\~/- )i •', · : .. 
, ~ · !' , 1r, · •', i : , : • , 
1 ( I ,I,,, .. ' . \ 
'··"•,· Any candidate speech or formal discussion to be held in a res.i,dence:
1
;1,,;,'·,,:: 
hall must be scheduled through· the Office of Student Housing. •H This · i ' · " 
.type of activity must be confined-to the lobby. !'.11 ; :!11•·:.•.· :· V. 
\ ' 1 , 1: ! i 1 / \ ' 1 ; ~r J, 11 ,I 1 
,,1 r j 1 
.x. ·i,The name o~ the person !candidat7 oi; campaign chairman) resp~nsib~~_.;
1::1 1);,.'.·;,, 
:"(,f~r. pr.epai;ing tµe, campaign, m:terr,~l :m~st apl<~artn the msl~e~}~~-·: ::11lrtni!r:-;; 
',!,,Example:' ,Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate ·or' '· 'r1'·i,::f:.{" ';[ 
·::. ·,: ;, ",,Paid for and/or pr,epar.ed ~y Su~ie ,Smi~~• Campaign ,C~~ir~'}~\ii!;l:, "·' 
. , . ,for John ,Doe. ·1 1 •• 1 1. · , , ; ' , . ,, IJ n[• ,,,,,., · , I ' ,, I I I ,, ·, 
' 1 ' , r •'r •r'j• 
Y •. : A candidate is responsible for. all campaign materials and activities·· ! 
' .. , relating to his candidacy; therefore, he shouLd approve all activiti";s,,:• ::): 
related to his . candidacy that. are· conducted . by his campaign. chairman i".'.;c'. 1 • · ' • , tl • - • l I I • • ' • ' \ • I j ·1 ~ j · ., · , ' 
.·or.supporters. · , · , , : , , ··: 1 , • •, • ! ·,liJ ,. , ,
1
; 1,· 
· • I · ,' ! ,I ! 
Z._·;No candidate may name, or in any way, refer to his opponent in any · 1 
AA. 
'j. 
·,,campaign literature, unless physical proof ( such as documents, papers, 
'isignatur.es, etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be· . 
:' documented. ' 
· A person accused of violating an election regulation may, at the 
discretion of the Student Court, have a hearing before the Student 
Court. Any charges against a candidate or his campaign shall be 
registered in writing with the Executive Committee, or the Directo,r 







Morehead State University 




• UPO Box 1331 
Mr. Kenneth J. Williams 
2626 Parrish Ave., Suite 146 
Owensboro, KY 42301 
Dear Mr. Williams: 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
I was very excited along with my executive Student Government 
Association staff to receive your letter from K.I.S.L. Morehead 
State University, as you know, have been long supporters of the 
K.I.S.L. programs. 
We would very much like to participate in your programs and 
activities throughout the year. The Student Government 
Associaiton is asking your office for more information on these 
programs so we can help recruit incoming freshmen. We are also 
inquiring about dues and other expenses that would be needed. 
Attending a Student Government Association would be a fantastic 
experience for all of us for you to come and speak. Our first 
meeting is tentatively scheduled for September 9, 1987, at 
5 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center 
Please enclose in your next letter if this time is a problem. 
If so, watch for other letters to follow on times and dates. 






Morehead Stale University 




• UPO Box 1331 
Mr. Gene Ranvier, 'Registrar 
GH 101B 
Morehead State Univ~rsity 
Morehead·, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Ranvier: 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
I am writing to you on behalf of the students of Morehead State 
University in regards to the drop add fee for next fall. 
In this upcoming year, we will see our tuition, residence hall 
living and other areas of our education increased, while our 
financial aid is being decreased. 
We feel that this fee is neither a want nor a need for not only 
the students of MSU, but the University as a whole. In highest 
regards to you and your staff, we request you to investigate and 
hopefully dismiss this unwanted fee from this year's registration 




Steven R. Strathmann 
President 
Student Government Association 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Beth Patrick 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
RE: Printouts for Class Representative Elections for Student 
Government Association on September 8, 1987. 
(Need by Sept . 4, 1987) 
Please provide me with a printout for all full-time students . 
I also need a separate printout for all full-time students in 
Married Student Housing. 
I also need a separate printout for all full - time students 
designated as Commuter (not residing in University Housing) . 
I need these printouts double spaced with ID Number, Name, Class, 
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Morehead Slate University 





• UPb Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The Student Atl1letic Board, a new organization, wants you to GET INVOLVED 
in your Athletic Program at Morehead State University. This organization 
promises to be exciting, challenging, and a great learning experience in 
communicating with fellow students as well as faculty, administration and 
staff. 
The S.A.B. is sponsored by the Athletic Association and the Student Govern-
ment Association. This id~a of this orgnnizatio11 is to get the campus 
involved nnd buzz1ng with excltcrnent. The benefits of thJs group include 
best seats at every athletic events, free tee shirts, certificate upon 
acceptance to S.A.B., and last but not least a great resume builder. 
Remember, tl1is is your opporturrity to become directly involved in yotrr school 
and be given responsibility positions. We need your leadership, support, 
and above all, your encouragement to lrave a successful season. 
There will be a brief informal. mertl.nr, ln llreckinrlclr,c 11:rl I A11cllr11rl11111 011 
September 10, at 4 p.111. There will be application at tire rneetJng to fill 
out. Remember, anyone can apply. 
Enthusiastically yours, 
St~~ 
President of Student Government Association 
President of Student Athletic Board 




• -UPO Box 1331 • 
Student Government Association Meeting 
September 9, 1987 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m, by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones. 










Since this was the first meeting of the new semester, there were no minutes. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President, Steve Strathmann congratulated the newly elected congress members and everyone 
introduced themselves. The graduate and married housing representative will be appointed 
by Steve. The Pizza Delivery Service will hopefully start in January. Steve and David 
Brunk are organizing the Student Athletic Board to get the campus involved with the 
athletic programs. A footb-all picture is being design, which will be presented to the 
MSU football team. Gene Ranvier made a recommendation to drop the drop/add fee to the 
Board of Regents. No decision had been made regarding this fee from the Board of Regents. 
Some of the upcoming events are: Mark Twain, Andy Andrews, Tre,b,dor, Lee Greenwood and Tl 
0utfielde, . A motion was made to allot money for these upcoming events, Motion passed 
unanimously. A motion was made to accept Steve's committee appointments. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Vice-President. Greg Ramey is the student representative on the Board of Regents since 
Steve lives out of state, He will support the dropping of the $5 drop/add fee when the 
Board of Regents vote on the issue, As Regent, he will meet with Dr. C. Nelson Grote 
t'o .discuss the lowering of the parking tickets to $5 and if paid within the 24 hr, grace 
period the price will be $2.50, 
Treasurer: Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$ 7,874.40 
$37,932.21 
~P~u~b~l~i~c::.....:R~e~l=a~t~i~o~n~s:_:D~i~r~e~c=t~o~r, Keith put a list of the participating Student Discount Stores 
in the students' mailboxes. Most of the participating stores will have a poster in their 
window that says "This is a Student Discount Store". 
Programs Director. No report 
COMMITTEE REPORTS. none 
Old business: none 
New Business: Carlos Edwards asked about getting change machines and mailboxes in Bulter 
and Thompson Hall. Figures on the mailboxes will be looked into. Mike Mincy talked about 
the increasing enrollement and will be looking into upgrading Bulter, Thompson, and Water 
field. A motion was made to sup~t the univeristy in trying to bring the 3 dorms up to 
date, Motion passed unanimously!JJA motion was made for the SGA to draw up a proposal to 
help bring the 3 dorms up to date. Motion passed unanimously. Todd Giles asked if there 
was any way that the side doors in the residence halls could be left unlocked until aroun 
9:30 p.m. A motion was made that SGA check into leaving the ·side doors open longer. Moti 
wac, tabled ber::mwe RHA is working on this and wants the SGA to help. The Black Gospel 
Enseml.,le. present~d n pr·oposal but the proposal was tnbled because the reviewing committee 
has not yet h/ler, t>:-itnbllsheci. The Executive Committee members will rl!scuss whether to ha 






Morehead Stole University • UPO Box 1331 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Richardson 
2) Roscoe Linton 
3) Jeri Miracle 
AFFI RMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
1) Tony Bohrer 
2) Jal annia Sutton 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Strathmann 
2) Vanessa Weeks 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
1) Keith Flora 
COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE 
1) Michelle Carroll 
2) Glenn Greene 
3) Glenn Meade 
CONCERT AND LECTURE SERI ES COMMITTEE 
1) Ada Miracle 
2) Rob Taylor 
HONORS PROGRAM COMMlTTEE 
1) Drew Craf t on 
2) Kim Courtney 
3) Tim Bailey 
• 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE 
1) Becky Roach 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
1) Kim Rigdon 
2) Debbie Bailey 
3) Joy Cox 





Morehead State Unlversffy • UPO.Box 1331 
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 
1) Melody Stewart 
SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE 
1) Darick Brown 
2) Kim Wallace-Smith 
3) Mike Miller 
STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
· 1) Reva Ford 
2) Mike Brann 
3) Phillip Gray J 
TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1) Amy Dullahan 
2) Anthony Gaines 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1) Steve Dameron 
2) Melissa Gardner 
3) Jennifer Frazier 
UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL 
1) Connie Tinch 
2) Anita Colder 
3) Marilyn Jones 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-763-2296 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones. 
Student Absent: Glenn Meade Holly Catanzaro Bryon Souder Kathy Morris Todd Gi•les 
Susan Dearmond Hollie McAllister J .R. Stull Stephanie Barker Ada Miracli 
Jill Brookbank Sheridan Martin Jeri Miracle Andy Parker Terry Farmer 
Mike Breeze 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Steve needs congress members to go with him to talk with the smaller organizatio, 
to help them increase their membership and find out their opinion on various issues. On Sep 
28, The Council of Higher Education will be meeting at the Ashland Community College, to 
discuss a mid-year tuition increase. The increase will be $50 for in-state students and $241 
for out-of-state students. David Holton,a member of the council and a past SGA President 
will be fighting this proposal. The Student Athletic Board is coming along very nicely. 
People can still sign-up for the SAB. The Alumni Association and Alumni Ambassadors are 
working on the Blue/Gold Celebration. Steve is trying to get prizes for this event. Steve 
is going to send Mike Mincy a memorandum pertaining to an increase in SGA Budget. 
Vice-President. Greg has Melody Stewart working on a survey about the prices of parking 
tickets on the surrounding campuses. He will be giving the congress a complete report once 
the survey is finished. There is a phone at the Rice Building for women to call security if 
they need an escort to their dorm after they have parked their car. 
Treasurer. No report 
Public Relations Director. Keith encourages congress members to work on the Public Relation: 
Committee. He needs help with advertising (on and off campus). He is in the process of 
getting ticket outlets in surrounding counties for the upcoming concerts. He needs an artis1 
to ~esign The Outfield poster. 
Old Business. RHA is going to send letters to housing pertaining to keeping the side doors 
open longer. Some suggestions were changing the side door locks so that the front door 
key will fit, locking both doors 24hr/day and only residents may open the doors, or having 
side doors left open longer on certain days. RIIA is also going to check and see if Nunn 
Hall elevators can go to the bottom floor during open house. 
New Business. A motion was made by Sherri Jackson to allot money to the Black Gospel Ensemb: 
for purpose of attending a workshop in Atlanta, Georgia. The motion failed, Some of the 
congress members will be working with the BGE to think of fund raisers. 
Discussion. The cafeteria is being remolded and David Michaels, Director of Food Services i, 
asking for the students' input. There is a Food Committee being established to discuss the 
remolding. Also, surveys will be taken. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m. 
I ft> 
SGA* 9*9*87*02 
WHFP.EAS , The Black Gosr-e l rnsP.mb Je of t~orehead State lln i versitv is a 
Nati ona l, State , a nd Ren i onal recoanized per f orminq a r ts or-
qanizat i on , 
WHE' R.EJ\S , The Bl ack Gospe l Fnsembl e of Morehead State Un iversi ty has been 
e stabl ished a s a f unctioni nq and contributina oroani z ati on for 19 
years , 
VHfRFAS , The Bl ack Gospe l Fn sembl e of Morehead Stat e Uni ve rsity was amonq 
one o f the f i r st twe nty choirs to partici pate in the Nat i ona l 
Bl ack r;os.ne l Collene Choir tvor ks hop i n At l an t a , Geor oi a , 
WFFRF.l\S , The Black Gospe l En sembl e of ~•o r e head State University offers to 
a nv student a me ans of e xnressinq themselves thr o unh gospe l 
music and to act a s a means of public r elations between 
!1orehead State Uni versitv and to funct i on as a creative ou t let 
for those studen ts as we ll as for the attendi nr aufience , 
WHrRfAs , The Black ~ospel FnscJT1ble of ~lorehead Stil te llnj versi tv has been 
dul y invi ted to particioatc in the 15th ~nnual National Bl ack 
r;ospel Col l eoe Choir lvorks!'lon on November 25- 29 in Atlanta , Georoia , 
BE IT PROPOSr.D , That t he St uden t Government J\ssociation al l ot S2 , 800 . 00 
o~ the $4 , 000 . 00 to cover Transoortation and Poems 
for 40 members of thP. Rl ;ick r;ospel Fnsemble of t1orehead 




~ hrnL. ~ 
SGA Sophmc:Y~~esent a tive 
Fund Raiser s and In- ki nd Support 
1. Fund Ra i ser s 
* Pa tron List 
To t a l $®=._ 
* Ca r wash 
* Li p Sync Contes t 
* Choir Concerts 
* Dona tions from Fashion Show Nov . 11 
II. In-kind Support 
*Minority Students Affa i rs- Meals/$2800 
1. 
2 . .., 
::, . 
Trans porta t ion and Dri ver 
Rooms $2800 
Mea l s $2800 "\. 
Regi s tra tion Fee $350 
To t a l $7 786 ------
Atlan t i c Wor kshop Total Budge t 
$1 500/$336 
,J ~ 
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Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
As of September 9, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of July 1, 1987 
Receipts 
Beginning Balance-Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 
7-10 Morehead Trophy 
8-04 MSU-Workstudies 
8-14 Morehead Trophy 
9-03 Kimberly's Town & Country 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of July 1, 1987 
Receipts 
7-08 Deposit-Banquet 
8-03 Deposit-Allotment MSU 
Expenditures 
8-03 Chase 
8-03 Andy Andrews 
8-06 Quick Tick 
8-25 Steve Wingo 
8-25 Craig Dennis 
8-25 Mark Zunk 
8-25 Mike Jose 
8-28 Domino's Pizza 































• UPO Box 1331 • 
1987-88 
REVISED 9/22/87 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Morehead State University 
Standing Committee Appointments 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1. Steve Richardson 
2. Roscoe Linton 
3. Jeri Mirac l e 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
L. Tony Bohr~r 
2. Ja l annia Sutton 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
1. Steve Strathmann 
2. Vanessa Weeks 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
1 . Greg Scott Frazier 
COMPUTER SERVICES COMMITTEE 
1. Michelle Carroll 
2. Glenn Greene 
3. Glenn Meade 
CONCERT & LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE 
1. Ada Miracle 
2. Rob Taylor 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
1. Rhonda Wood 
2 . Gina Coburn 
3 . JAn1e Fll1.Jni ,,,AJ 
HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
1. Drew Crafton 
2. Kim Courtney 
3 . Tim Bailey 
INTERNATIONAL EDUC. PROGRAMS COMM . 
1. Becky Roach 
2 . Robert Moore 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
1. Kim Rigdon 
2. Debbie Bailey 
3 . Joy Cox 
REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 
L. Melody Stewart 
SAFETY & SECURITY COMMITTEE 
1. Darick Brown 
2. Kim Wallace-Smith 
3. Sheridan Martin 
STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
1. Mike Miller 
2 . Reva Ford 
3. Mike Brann 
4. Phillip Gray 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY BOARD 
1. Kelly Newsome (Prof . Studies) 
2. Yvette Zimmerman 
3. 
TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 
1. Amy Dullahan 
2. Anthony Gaines 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1. Steve Dameron 
2. Melissa Gardner 
3 . Jennifer Frazier 
UNIVERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL 
1 • Connie Tinch V 
Anita Colder 
Marilyn Jones \)( 




• UPO Box 1331 • 
Student Government Association Meeting 
September 23, 1987 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5 : 05 p . m. by Steve Strathmann and the r oll was called by 
Marilyn Jones. 




Jeff Dunaway Holly Catanzaro Bryon Souder Kathy Morris 
Susan Dearmond Rollie McAllister Judy Marcum J . R. Stull 
Jill Brookbank Darick Brown Sheridan Martin 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President . There will be an ice-cream social after the football game , Saturday. The bus 
to Ashland will be leaving Monday at 8:00 a . m. in front of ADUC. Steve and Greg will be 
speaking on behalf of SGA at Ashland and lunch will a lso be provided. 
Vice- President. The Academic Affairs committee will be dropped. The Special Events 
Committee will be under the Programs Committee . Gr eg finished his appointments of committee 
chairpersons . 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$7 ,601.14 
$16,344.21 
Public Relations Director . Keith and his committee talked about publicity for the upcoming 
events . Keith is working on ads for the Lee Greenwood and The Outfield concerts . Dale 
Greer is helping Keith with radio ads . Some of the radio stations will be doing ticket 
giveaways . 
Programs Director. Melissa will be meeting with the Progr ams Committee Tuesday to talk 
about coffee houses . 
Old Business. A motion was made by Andy Parker to allot $400 to the Black Gospel Ensemble 
for a campus concert. Keith made a friendly ammendment that donations be accept at the 
door. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
New Business. Keith made a resolution that MSU-SGA voice to the Council on Higher Education 
their opposition to any mid-year tutition increase. The resolution was seconded and 
passed unanimously . Keith also made a resolution that MSU-SGA support maintaining the 
formula established in 1982 in regard to determining tuition rates and indicate this support 
to the Council on Higher Education . The resolution was seconded and passed unanimously . 
Discussion. Laughlin Health Building hours will be expand if hours are needed . There will 
be a meeting tommorrow about the remodeling of the cafeteria . Darick Brown is taking Steve 
place on the Food Committee . Steve is going to invite David Michaels to talk abou t the 
remodeling of the cafeteria t o the congress. Andy Parker talked . about the need for a 
reviewing committee. 
Adjournment . The meeting was adjourned at 5 : 50 p . m. 
.., 




• UPO Box 1331 • 
RESOLUTION 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The Kentucky Council on Higher Education determines 
tuition rates at the State Universities, and 
Whereas: Much discussion and three Regional hearings are being 
held in regard to a possible mid-year tuition increase, 
and 
Whereas: A mid-year tuition increase would be unprecedented 
and would have the effect of a breach of contract with 
students, and 
Whereas: Financial Aid awards for the 1987-88 academic year 
have already been determined based on the previously 
established tuition rates, and will not be revised, 
=d . 
Whereas: Any increase in tuition would require that the 
Universities make up the increased cost in all 
University Scholarships, and 
Whereas: A number of students may be required to drop-out if 
an increase is imposed, 
Be It Resolved That: The Morehead State University Student 
Government Association voice to the Council on Higher 
Education their opposition to ANY mid-year tuition 
increase. 
Approved unamiously by the Morehead State University Student 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Administrative Fund 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
As of September 23, 1987 
Balance as of September 9, 1987 
Receipts - None 
Expenditures 
9-23 Harp Enterprises Inc. 
Set Voting Machines 
9-23 MSU-Printing Services 
9-23 Ben Franklin - Streamers 
Balance as of September 23, 1987 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of September 9, 1987 





9-23 Program Council (1/3 cost of reception/video dance 88.00 
9-23 McFadden and Associates (Keith Whitley Show) 4,250.00 
9-23 Lee Greenwood, Inc. (Concert) 
9-23 Spotlight Rentals 














Tommy Lewis, Editor 
Trail Blazer ~ 
Steven R. Strathmann~resident 
Student Government Association 
September 25, 1987 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
Student Government as you know is sponsoring a Greyhound Bus to 
attend a state wide hearing for students who have grievances 
against a mid-year tuition increase. 
We are holding two seats for a news reporter and a photographer 
to join us in our fight to discourage the Council on Higher 
Education in raising our rates. 
The bus will pull out of Morehead in front of ADUC at approximately 
8 a.m. Monday morning. The meeting is at Ashland Community 
College at 10 a.m. There will be alot of other schools there, 
but we are the only State University and need lots of representation. 
Lunch will be provided for all who go. Each student must request 
excuses from individual's faculty. Thank you for your time and 
your cooperation. 
sm 
xc: Larry Stephenson 
Mike Mincey 
MEMORANDUM 








FROM: Susette Redwine, Coordinator 'i!Jc._ 
University Center Programs 
and Special Events 





MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
Please be advised that the Student Government Association has 
scheduled a second concert for this semester . It will be held 
on Wednesday, October 21, in the Academic Athletic Center. 
Appearing will be The Outfield. 
I wil l be corresponding with you when I have more information on 
this. If you have any quesitons, please fee l free to call me at 
2071. Thanks. 
sm 










Mr. Joe Planck, Director 
Physical Plant 
Susette Redwine, Coordinator ~~P? 
University Center Programs \1.....9'(_ 
and Special Events 
September 25, 1987 
October 14, 1987, Concert 
Please note the requirements for the Lee Greenwood Concert on 
October 14, 1987: 
Stage Size: 48' wide x 32' deep x 4'8" high 
Sound Wings: Stage Right - 12' wide x 12' deep x 4'8" high 
Stage Left - 12' wide x 12' deep x 4'8" high 
Monitor platform behind stage left -
12' wide x 12' deep x 24 " high 
Stairs : Need steps on back of stage for rear entry. Also need 
a set of steps for center stage to the floor . No rails, 
just steps . 
Spotlights: Four (4) supers are being brought in for the show. 
Four (4) platforms should be located in the North-
west and Southwest corners and above the exit sign 
on the west end. 
Electric: Will need 3 phases of 400 amperes and 200 amperes . 
We will need power at each spotlight point. 
Electrician: Will need to meet with Crew Manager at 8 a.m. 
Mixing Platform: 20' wide x 8 ' deep x 24 " high, located at the 
West End of the AAC floor. 
Load-In: Scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. There will be 16 stage 
hands to assist. 
Rigging: Lights and Sound are being flown. We will need access 
to the Catwalk at 8 a . m. 
Banquet Tables: Twenty (20) tables will be needed for concessions, 
hospitality, mixing platform, etc. 
September 25, 1987 
Page 2 
Chairs on Floor: Yes, we will need chairs for this show. 
Please do not set the first 10 rows up. I 
will have the stage crew do this once the 
rigging is completed. 
Give me at call at 2071 if you need anything else. Thanks. 
SID 
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• UPO Box 1331 • 
September 30, 1987 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called by 
. Marilyn Jones. 
Student absent: Bryon Souder Todd Giles Bobby Chaffin Kevin Hall 
Terry Farmer· Mike Breeze 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. The SAB is making progress and there will be a meeting this Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. at Breckinridge. Steve wants congress members to promote the Lee Greenwood Concert •. 
The trip to Ashland was very successful and there was a good crowd. Dr. Steve Taylor 
will be meeting with Steve this week to discuss the 5 year planner and the possibility 
of a free friday for students. Steve is still working on the ice·machines, change machines 
and mailboxes, Congress got a memo from the Black Gospel Ensemble.about a concert date. 
SGA is being asked to sell tickets for the MSU Centennial Breakfast. Steve has appointed 
2 married student housing representatives which will be voted·upon at the next congress 
meeting. Mr, Porter Dailey, VP for Admissionsand Fiscal Service will be here for the next 
congress meeting to talk about the SGA Budget Allotment. 
Vice-President. The committee sign-up sheet was passed around. Greg talked about the need 
for the committees to start meeting and that some committees will have more responsibilitie 
than the other committees. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$7,601.14 
$17,156.21 
Public Relations Director. Keith has all but three ticket outlets covered. He needs 
ou.tlets for the Pikeville, West Liberty and Jackson areas. The Outfield posters have 
arrived. 
Programs Director. Melissa talked about the need for SGA to decide on a Spring Break 
trip for the SGA to sponsor., Thus far she has received two bids for two different 
companies. The NACA Regional Conference is coming up and 3 delegates need to be selected. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. A motion was made that we selected Sunday, Oct. 25, at the date for the 
Black Gospel Ensemble to sing and that donations be taken ·at the door. The motion was 
seconded and passed unanimously. Melissa proposed that SGA set aside $600 for sending 
3 delegates to1th.e NACA Regional Conference. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously 
A motion was made and seconded that SGA make an effort to sponsor "Senior of the Month" 
and reward the person with a plague that would cost no more than $25. The motion passed 
unaminously. The committe to accept nominations for this will consist of 2 Juniors, 2 
Sophmores and 1 Freshman. The committee will select requirements. 
Discussion. The congress talked about different places that they would like to go for 
Spring Break. Melissa will put together a list of trip for the SGA to vote upon and 
se_lect a trip. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of September 23, 1987 
Receipts- None 
Expenditures - None 
Balance as of September 30, 1987 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of September 23 , 1987 
Receipts 
9- 25 Ticket Sales - Lee Greenwood Concert 
9-30 Ticket Sales - Lee Greenwood Concert 
Balance of Receipts 
Expenditures - None 
Bal ance as of September 30 , 1987 
266 . 00 
546 . 00 
$812 . 00 
• 606-783-2298 
$7,601. 14 
$7 , 601.14 
$16 , 344 . 21 
$17 ,156.21 
Respectfully submitted, 
easurer of S. G. A. 




• UPO Box 1331 
DATE: October 2, 1987 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 







FROM: Steve Strathman, President 
RE: Meeting of Executive Committee 
We need to have an organizational meeting to discuss the following: 
1. Concerts (a) Lee Greenwood (b) Outfield 
2. Programming for next two (2) months 
3. Presentation to Vice President Porter Dailey and Mike Mincey 
about Student Government's increased budget for 1987-88. 
4. Homecoming Activities 
5. Faculty/Student Evaluation 
6. Campus improvement activity 
This meeting is scheduled for Monday 8:30 a.m. The meeting should only 
last 20-30 minutes. The 8:30 a.m. time is based upon class schedules. 
Your participation is expected and appreciated. 
xc Larry Stephenson 
XC Mike Mincey 
606-783-2298 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Mike Mincey 
FROM: Mr. Steve Strathmann 
President 
Student Government Association 
DATE: October 5, 1987 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
The Student Government Association is very much interested in 
expediting the plans for starting a Pizza Service Program. 
Although last year we where unable to delivery this project to 
the student, I feel excited that such a program will not only 
benefit the students of MSU, but the campus as a whole. Student 
Government is willing to contribute monies to the start up 
budget within reason. However, we do have an alternate motive as 
semi-stockholders. We are interested in receiving a small per-
centage of the profits from the pizza service whenever it is 
established. We feel that the efforts by students to patronize 
the facility will be increased when they realize their money is 
going back into establishing programs for them. 
sm 
xc: Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Porter Dailey 
MEMORANDUM 
October 6, 1987 
TO: Steve Strathmann 
'I/ 
FROM: Mike Mincey ~\ 
-~ MOREHEAD 
S"ATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
I am pleased to inform you that President Grote has approved the 
Student Government Association ' s request to provide ice machines, 
change machines , and postal drop boxes in Waterfield , Thompson, 
and Butler Halls. These items, excluding the postal drop boxes, 
must go through the normal bid process; so an exact date of 
installation cannot be projected. However , I would anticipate 
their being in operation by the end of this semester . The postal 
drop boxes should be available within a couple of weeks. 
Also , as we have discussed, you will hold any recommendation 
regarding an SGA budget increase until you have a more accurate 
projection of revenues and expenditures for the remainder of the 
year. 
Should you have any questions or concerns regarding these 
matters, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
jls 
cc: President Grote 




Association October 1, 198_7 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-763-2296 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called by 
Marilyn Jones. 







Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 







President, The Student Advocate For Education (SAFE) will be having a meeting at Elizabeth 
Community College. The Executive Committee will be having weekly meetings on Monday morning 
Each week the committee will have a different goal week. This week the goal was Homecoming. 
Each executive officer will have a different responsibilty. Steve has selected Reva Ford 
and Debbie Bailey as the married student housing representatives. They will be voted on in 
new business. The SAB will be electing officers and will be selecting their logo at the 
next SAB meeting. The Student Council ,·,for·•,• Exceptional Child sent SGA a memo about 
Handicapped Day. Steve will be meeting with a representative to discuss this day. 
Vice-President. All congress members, except for Hall Presidents, must serve on at least 
one committee. Committees need to start meeting as soon as possible. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$ 6,968.58 
$17,159.06 
Public Relations Director. Keith has been working on advertisement for the concerts. 
Mark Twain posters are in and ready to be put up in the dorms. Keith needs congress members 
to help get door prizes for the Blue/Gold Celebration. 
Programs Director. Melissa went over the Homecoming schedule that was placed in the folders 
The Homecoming Pep R,ally will be hel~ at the football field and prizes will be given out 
for various events. Melissa is also working on prizes for the Blue/Gold Celebration. 
Next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday will be Senior Opportunity Days and workers are needed. 
Melissa made a list of the possible Spring Break Trips for the congress. 
Committee Reports. 
Residence Hall Living- On Monday, Oct. 12 there will be a campus-wide blow-out. Each dorm 
will have a different song. Lil Sibs Weekend is Nov. 6-8. 
Old Business. None ~ 
New Business. Keith made a motion that SGA allot $25 for a quarter page ad in the TKE all 
greek phone directory. Half of the proceeds will go to St. Jude Hospital. The motion 
was ·seconded and passed unanimously. A motion was made that Reva Ford be a married student 
representative. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. A motion was made that 
Debbie Bailey be a married student representative. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously. Ads for Student Court Positions will be advertised in the Trail Blazer. 
The Black Gospel Ensemble will be selecting a date to sing and will be back with SGA to 
confirm the date. 
Discussion. The congress members talked abou the Spring Break Trip and Melissa is going to 
check more into the Key West Trip. Andy Parker talked about the need to have a Leadership 
Co.nference that is sponsored by SGA. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 




• UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA* l0*7*87*05 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is publishing an all 
greek phone directory and 
Whereas: They are selling advert i sing space for $25 a quarter 
page and 
Whereas: This type of advertising is an excellent Public 
Re l ations tool for Student Government and 
Whereas : SGA has a l ways in the past adver tis ed in s imilar 
publications with o t her groups 
Be It Proposed: That SGA a llot $25 for a quarter page ad in 
this phone directory. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
/~~k---
Keith E. Flora, Public Relations 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
As of October 7, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of September 30 , 1987 





Harp Enterprises/Ballot Printing 
MSU/ Mileage Expense C.H . E. 
MSU/ Printing, Posters, Letters, Copy 
Balance of Expenditures 
Balance as of October 7, 1987 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of September 30, 1987 
Receip t s 
10-6 Greenwood Ticket Sales 
Beginning Balance Plus Receipts 






Pasquales of Morehead/Campus Madness 
MSU/Guest Room for Andy Andrews 
John Parr/Troubadour Worker 
Mark Thompson/Troubadour Worker 
Charles Burress/n~.o ... ~ .. clc-...,.. wc,- t.o< 
Balance of Expenditures 
Balance as of October 7, 1987 
114 . 50 
32.58 
485.48 













17,326 . 21 
$17 ,159 . 06 
Morehead State University 




• UPO Box 1331 
Dear Trail Blazer Editor, 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
I s a id it once and I'll say i t again " Yes, I did break a residence hall 
regula tion rule ." I regret that I brok this rule, but I have fulfilled 
my disciplina r y r equirements. I apologi ze to anyone that I might have 
offended in this incident. I int end t o work as hard as I can t o carry 
out my platform campaign promises. Tha nk you for you r t ime and con-
sideration. 
~~ 
Steven R. Strathman, President 
Student Government Association 
jw 
cc: Myron Doan 
Wayne Morella 
Mike Mincey 
La rry Stephenson 
Dr. Richard Dandeneau 
606-783-2298 
Morehead State University 
Kevin Perkins 
Jennifer Willey 
















































• UPO Box 1331 
over 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
Parking Sticker 
$10 dry cleaning at Norge Village 
Sunshine Cleaners 
Glasses from Mar tin ' s 
$35 from DJ ' s 
$20 from Dogwoofr Tree 
Taco Tico 
606-7 83-2298 
Marle & Jan ' s Tanning bed visits - 10 ½hr . visit~ 
Flowers from Dogwood Tree 
Taco Tico Dinner 
Ma rtin ' s $20 gift certificate 
AM/FM Radio 
DJ ' s Suspenders 
Joann ' s free perm 
Taco Tico Dinner 
New Image Tanning Bed visit 
$20 from Seepra ' s 
Umbrella from Martin ' s 
$25 from K&R Sprts Cent e r 
$50 for Dining Club 
$25 from K&R Spor t s Center 
Mug from Morehead Tr ophy & Jewelry 
Western Sizzlin Steak Dinner 
New Image Tanning Bed Visit 
$6 from Book Haven 
Dinner for 2 at Babe ' s 
$15 from Holbrook Drug 
$20 form Smith ' s Sports Center 
$25 dry cleaning form 1- hr Ma rtinizing 
New Image Tanning Bed visit 
Video Library - 2 movie rental s 
Dinner f or 2 at Babe ' s 
New Image tanning bed visit 
Western Sizzlin steak dinner 
Spanky 's dinner 
Western Sizzlin steak dinner 
Dinner for 2 at Babe ' s 
Pizza Hut large pizza 
Dinner for 2 at Babe ' s 
Dinner at Spanky's 
Dinner at Spanky's 
Dinner at Spanky ' s 
Taco Tico Dinner 
Auto servicing at Larry Fannin ' s Chevrolet 
Taco Tico 
Taco Tico 








TO : Keith Kappes a FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: October 16, 1987 




MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
As per your request , we have issued tickets to StudP.nt Gov~rnMent 
Offices for which we are n~questing payment. The f0ll0Tving in a 
recap of ticke t s i ssued: 
To Date Number 
Keith Kappes - Morgan Center 10/08 10 Lee Greenwood 
Dan Cornett - McDowell 10/08 30 Lee Greenwood 
Randy Wells 10/12 50 Lee Greenwood 
Rhonda Baldwin S.O.D. 10/12 32 Lee Greenwoo d 
Rhonda Baldwin - S.O.D. 10/ 12 32 The Outfield 
Keith Kappes 10/12 30 Lee Greenwood 
Randy Wells 10/ 12 10 Lee Greenwood 
Randy Wells 10/13 5 Lee Greenwood 
Randy Wells 10/14 6 Lee Gr.eenwood 
TOTAL 205 
As per your agreement with Steve Strathmann , please make a check 
payable to Student Government Association in the amoun t of $1,025.00 
(205@ $5.00) and submit to me for deposit. 
sm 
UNIVERSITY CENTER/STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
October 20, 1987 
Ms. Debbie Harmon 
Student Center Ticket Office 
Room 106 






MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2071 
Please be advised that our concert with "The Outfield" was can-
celled by the performers as of 4:00 pm on Monday, October 19, 1987. 
We were informed that the lead singer had broken his arm/hand and 
their tour was being cancelled. 




Larry Stephenson, Director 





• UPO Box 1331 • 
October 21, 1987 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 Morehead Slate University 
The meeting was called 
by Marilyn Jones. 
to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 




Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Kathy Morris 
Mike Breeze 
Todd Giles Susan Dearmond 
President. The Lee Greenwood concert was very successful. The Outfield concert was cancellec 
due to the injury of one of the band members. The SAB has approximately 75 members and the 
next meeting will be Oct. 29, in the Riggle Room. The next Senior Opportunity Night will be 
tommorrow at Northern Kentucky Univ. at the Drawbridge Inn. Steve is working on a grand 
prize, such as a car, for the SGA Christmas Dance. The Mark Twain show was very humorous. 
Steve is working on the attendance policy and teacher's evaluation. Steve, Greg, Keith, 
and Jeff Dunaway are working on an advisor for the handicapped students. He talked to 
Gary Messer and David Michaels about the parking spaces at the Alumni Grill. 
Vice-President. Greg talked with Mike Mincey and Porter Dailey and they said that students 
will sometime in the near future get 2 weeks to pay the $5 for a parking ticket. Greg 
passed out a survey on student parking on the surrounding colleges. 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$ 6,272.08 
$22,804.53 
Public Relations Director. The Outfield concert was cancelled and we are in the process of 
recovering from the money spent on publicity. The Mark Twain show was good. 
Programs Director. Melissa is waiting on a call about the Key West Spring Break Trip. She 
needs two females for Alcohol Awareness Week. Nov. 3 or 5 are tentative dates for the Black 
Gospel Ensemble to perform. The Senior of the Month committee is being organized. There is 
still time for a small concert for this semester. She is working on Alex Cole for Nov. 4. 
Committee Reports 
Residence Hall Living. Andy Parker sent a proposal to housing about letting students have a 
key to the front and side doors or leaving the side doors open later on Sunday nights. 
The Campus Blowout was: a success. 
Old Business: None t,') 
New Business: A motion was made and seconded that SGA allot $200 to help~ Handicapped 
Awareness Day on Nov. 4. The motion passed unanimous~ B.J. Ledford el.Aborated on the 
issue. A motion was made and seconded that SGA allo\;J.$200 to help defray the expenses of 
the 1987 MSU Homecoming Queen~ attending the Mountain Laurel Festival if she so desires. 
The motion passed unanimously;& motion was made and seconded that SGA allot up to $1,600 
to-assist with expenses of..:1\SU student participants in the ACU-I Recreational Tournament. 
Motion passed unanimously.~ motion was made and seconded that SGA establish a Reviewing 
Committee and that this committee will draw up a formal applications for students organiza-
tions who desire to request funds Irom SGA. The motion passed. The SGA Student Court Ad 
was in the Trail Blazer~ 
Discussion. Melissa ask for input on the possible concerts for Spring. Andy Parker and 
Glenn Meade talked about the SAFE program (Student Advocates for Higher Education). 




The Student Council for Exceptional Children has 
scheduled a Handicapped Awareness Day at M. S.U . on 
November 4 , 1987, 
Expenses for rental of equi pment, supplies, printing, 
etc., will be incurred, 
Be it Proposed: Tha t the Student Congress approve a n al~otment 
of $20 0 . 00 from the Special Events fund to assist 
with this worthwhile project. . A' 
Respectively Submitted, v· u 
Keith Flora ✓,'ol v ,~ 1 
SGA* l0- 21 - 87* 07 
Whereas: It has been a longstanding tradition that the MSU 
Homecomin g Queen would attend and participate in the 
Mountain Laurel Festival in Pineville, KY each s ummer . 
Whereas: It is an opportunity for MSU to gain expos ure in that 
area and a n h on or for our Queen to represent us as 
students at that festival . 
Be it Proposed: That $20 0 b e a llocated from the Special Events 
Fund to help defr ay the expenses of the 1987 Morehead 
State Unive r sity Homecoming Queen in attending the 
fe s tival if s he so desir es . 
Respectfully submitted , 
Executive Committee 
SGA,~10-21-87*08 
Whereas: The SGA is committed to assisting with student 
activities 
Whereas: The 1987-88 Association of College Unions - International 
Region 5 Recreational Tournament will be held in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, February 26-28, 1988. 
Whereas: Competition is presently scheduled in the following 
areas: Backgammon, Billiards, Table Soccer, Table 
Tennis, Chess, Team Bowling and Recreational Bowling. 
Whereas: Tournaments are presently being conducted on campus by 
the Intramural Sports Office and the Program Council to 
determine campus representatives. 
Whereas: The MSU team placed first in Region 5 during the 1986-87 
tournament, and should be funded in order that they may 
defend the title. 
Be it Proposed: That the Student Government Association allot up 
to $1,600 to assist with expenses of MSU student 
parti.cipants in the Association of College Unions -
International (ACU-I) Region 5 Recreation Tournament 





Whereas: The Student Government Association needs a formal 
application for those student organizations who desire 
to request funds from the Student Government Association 
for Special Activities. 
Therefore : A Student Government Association-Special Funding 
application must be completed by the organization 
and submitted to the Office of University Center/ 
Student Activities. 
A reviewing committee shall be established to review 
each application. This Committee shall consist of 
three Congress Members and three at large student 
members, appointed by the President of SGA and approved 
by Congress. The reviewing committee shall make 
recommendations to Student Congress but Student Congress 
shall be entitled to review all applications. Formal 
approval will be granted by t h e Student Congress. 
A Semester Special Activities Fund shall be established 
for organizations who desire to request funds. The 
fund is not to exceed $2,500 for the Fall Semester. 
Any funding for the Special Activities Fund for the 
Spring Semester will be determined by Student Congress 






Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
As of October 21, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of October 7, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures 
10-16 Ashland Office Supply 
10-20 Tau Kappa Epsilon/All Greek Directory 
Balance of Expenditures 
Balance as of October 21, 1987 
Special Events 
Balance as of October 7, 1987 
Receipts 
10-16 Deposit/Greenwood Ticket 
10-16 II II 
10-16 II II 
10-16 II II 
10-16 II II 
10-16 II II 
10-16 Deposit/Outfield Ticket 
10-20 II II 
Beginning.:Balanc~ .Plus Receipts 
Expenditures 








































Spotlight Rentals/Outfield Concert 
Marc Debourbon/Reimbursement 
Larry Stephenson/Mileage 
Micheal A. Miller/Mileage 
Quick Tick International/Outfield Tickets 
Kenneth L. Richters/Mark Twain 
Allen's Food Town West/Hosp. Greenwood 
Allen's Food Town East/Hosp. Greenwood' 
Allen's Food Town East/Hosp. Greenwood 
Morehead Trophy and Jewelry/Homecoming 
Larry Stephenson/Refund Deposits Outfield 
Ernest Frank 
Craig Dennis/Greenwood Worker 
Sigma Nu/Greenwood Workers 
John Parr/Greenwood Worker 
Balance of Expenditures 
























MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TO: Mike Jones 
Cellar Door Concerts 
FROM: Susette Redwine, Coordinator 
University Center Programs 
and Special Events 
DATE: October 26, 1987 
RE : Expenses for The Outfield 
As per your request on Monday, October 19, 1987, here is the list 
of our expenses for the October 21, 1987, The Outfield show. 
sm 
Milage to Ticket Outlets 

























Minutes of the Executive Committee Meetin 
October 26, 1987 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The goal for the Executive Committee this week is Attendance Policy and Teacher Evaluation. 
Each committee member will given a duty that focuses on this goal. The tentative date 
for the Attendance Policy Forum is November 9. 
Guildlines for Reviewing Committee 
1) 6 members on the committee 2) Every bill submitted to the committee will come before 
congress 3) One person will present the proposal to the floor and the chairperson will 
report all the research that has been done on the proposal 4) The proposal must be voted 
upon by the total congress and no friendly ammemdment will be accepted 5) The proposal 
must be typed 
Senior of the Month Committee 
This committee is consist of 5 members (2 Juniors, 2 Sophmores and 1 Freshman) 
The committee needs to start meeting as soon as possible. 
Endowment Fund Committee 
The SGA Fund thus far is estimate around $12,000. The committee needs to draw up a proposa 
for determining how SGA will put money into this fund. 
Outfield Concert 
The congress will discuss in discussion if they want the concert to be reschedule. 
Concerts 
Melissa Gardner will put together a list of suggestionsfor concerts for the congress to get 
their input. The congress members will rank the concerts in their perference order and 
say that they grant the SGA Executive Committee to check with the agents on the selected 
concerts. 
Blue/Gold Christmas Celebration 
The Executive Committee would like to have the dance again this year. 
Melissa will look in last year's Treaurer's report to find out how much was spent last 




Moreheod State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Student Government Association 
Finanacial Statement 
As of October 27, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of October 21, 1987 
Receipts 
10-27 Entry adjustment 









York Barbell Company- Weights 
Andrew Parker-S.A.F.E. Meals 
Glenn Meade- S.A.F.E. Meals 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Advertisement 
Trail Blazer- Advertisement 
MSU-VP for Student Development/Telegrams 
Morehead Trophy&Jewelry/Entry Adjustment 
Balance of Expenditures 
Balance as of October 28, 1987 
Special Events 
Balance as of October 21, 1987 
Receipts 
10-27 Entry Adjustment 






























Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 




















NACA Great Lakes/Bus Transport 
Bernard McKay/ NACA lodging 
Carlos Edwards/ NACA lodging 







10-28 98.1 WKQQ/ Radio Spots for Outfield 
Balance of Expenditures· 
Balance as of October 28, 1987 




















UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40506-0030 
Larry Stephenson 
Morehead State University 
University Center - Student Activities 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Larry : 
October 27, 1987 
Enclosed please find the attached check f or $58 .50 for 6 
Lee Greenwood tickets sold @ $9 .75 each. The remaining tickets for 
this concert, along with the stubs are also enclosed . 
I am returning 100 The Outfield tickets , 41 sold and refunded 
a l ong with the stubs . 
If I can be of further assistance , please do not hesitate to 
call (606) 257-1378. 
~
Encl osure 
Deborah S. Har mon , Manager 
Student Center Ticke t Off i ce 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY 
Oct. 28, 1987 
Student 
Government 
Association Student Government Association Meeting 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783·2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones 
Student absent: Timothea Branham Susan Dearmond 
Hollie McAllister Jeri Miracle 
Terry Farmer Mike Breeze 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 




Todd Giles Reva Ford 
Drew Crafton 
President. The SAFE Luncheon in Lexington was very successful. The SAB will meet next 
Thurs., 4:30 p.m. in Breckinridge. Wallace Wilkinson's campaign manager called and said tha 
their will be a campaign stop in Morehead at the Holiday Day Inn tommorrow from 9-10 a.m. 
Steve• wants 3 congress to submit their class syllabus to him so he can do research on the 
attendance policy. 
Vice~President. no report 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$ 6,272.58 
$20,934.53 
~rograms Director. Melissa went over the estimation of the SGA Christmas Party. 
'ublic Relations Director. Publicity help will be needed if the REO Speedwagon concert is. 
passed. The Senior of the Month posters are being put up. Sherri Timberlake will be 
meeting with this committee. The Alex Cole poster have arrived. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Residence Hall Living-The cost of the changing of the locks on the residence hall is $30 
. per door •. -~he Housing Office doesn't want to touch the key issue because of safety reasons 
The estimated price -for kitchens in the residence halls is $5,600·. 
Reviewing Committee and Student Recruitment Committee-Darick wants to meet with all of his 
committe person after the SGA meeting. 
Old Business. none 
New Business. A motion was maked the SGA allot up to $1750 for Alex Cole on Nov. 4. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. A motion was made that SGA sponsor REO Speed-· 
wagon with Richard Marx for Nov. 20 or 21. The motion was seconded and passed.:: 
A motion was made and seconded that we accept Steve's appointments to the reviewing committ 
The motion passed unanimously. A motion was made and seconded that we accept Steve's 
appointments to the St_udent Court. The motion passed unanimoulsy. 
Discussion. The issue of condom machines on campus was discussed. Andy Parker will ask th 
Residence Hall Living committee to do a research and a survey on the issue. It was suggest 
that we center the issue around AIDS prevention and have educational programs to go along 
with the issue. 
Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m. 
' ' I, 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783·2298 
Reviewing Committee Appointments 






Marilyn Jones, Ex•Official 
Mr. Larry Stephenson, Ex•Official 
~~·'ff~ 
10/'J,.~,'61 
Student Court Appointments 
Student Court Chief Justice- Todd Kitchen 
Associate Justice- Scot Sode 







General- Todd Crawford 
Amy Dullahan ~~~. 
10/-z..ct\~ 'J 
SGA*l0-28-87*10 
Whereas: The Student Government Association is committed to providing 
enjoyable programming for the students of MSU. 
Be it Proposed: That SGA allot up to $1750 for Alex Cole, a comedian, 
on November 4th. 
Food - $450.00 






DJ - $375 - 450 for radio station disc jockey 
$250 for local 







Suggestion: We need more typewriters!!! 
Answer: The typewriters, currently located in the 
library , were purchased and are owned by the 
Student Government Association. Camden-Carroll 
Library agreed t o allow the typewriters to be 
located on the fourth floor East. The Student 
Government is responsible for supplying the 
ribbons, lift-off tape and all maintenence on 
the typewriters. This suggestion should be 
brought up with the Student Government Associa-
tion. However; should the SGA agree to purchasE 
more typewriters for student use, their 
-
location on campus is apother,consideration. 
10-28-87 
PS.. A-_ -----------=--------~---PU_B_LI_C_IN_FO_R_M_ATI_O_N ~ JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-'2030 
SUBJECT: REO AT MSU 
RELEASE DATE: NOW THROUGH NOV. 20 
TIME: 30 SECONDS 
ANNOUNCER: MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS REO SPEEDWAGON IN CONCERT FRIDAY, NOV. 20, AT 8 P.M. 
IN THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER •. APPEARING WITH RED SPEEDWAGON 
WILL BE RECORDING ARTIST RICHARD MARX. TICKETS GO ON SA~E 
MON.DAY, NOV. 9, AT $12 FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND $5 FOR 
FULL-TIME MSU STUDENTS HITH VALID I.D. CARDS; TICKETS HILL 
BE AVAILABLE FROM THE MSU STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE ON THE 
SECOND FLOOR OF ADRON DORAN UNIVERSITY CENTER AND ~T THE 
MUSIC MACHINE, TRADEMORE SHOPPING CENTER, MOREHEAD. 
ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE BY CALLING THE 







JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351 606-783-2030 
Nov. 3, 1987 
FUR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Student Government Association 
will present REO Speedwagon in concert Friday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m_ in the 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
Tickets 11ill go on sale Monday, Nov. 9, at $12 for the general public:" arid 
$5 for all MSU full-time students with valid I.D. cards. 
RED Speedwagon's current album, "Life as We Know It," has climbed to the 
top of the charts and its hit single, "In My Dreams," has remained in Billboard's 
Top Ten for the past eight weeks. 
The group's Morehead appearance is a part of its current world tour. 
Appearing with REO Speedwagon will be recording artist Richard Marx whose 
current album, ''Richard Marx," features two Top Ten hits including ''It Don't 
Mean Nothin'" and ''I Should Have Known Better.'' 
Tickets Hill be available at the MSU Student Government Association Office 
in Adron Doran University Center, the Music Machine in the Trademore Shopping 
Center and the University of Kentucky Student Government Ticket Office. 
Additio11al information may be obtained by calling the MSU Office of Student 
Activities, (606) 783-2071. 
####### 
mar 




• • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to 
by Marilyn Jones. 
UPO Box 1331 
order at 5:15 p.m. by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 
Student Absent: Greg Ramey Holly Catanzaro Timothea Branham Bryon Souder Kathy Morris 
Todd Giles Susan Dearmond Hollie McAllister Carlos Edwards J.R. Stull 
Kerry Daugherty Buffie McCoy Bernard McCay Rick Whelan Drew Crafton 
Edwin Anderson Stephanie Barker Darick Brown Ada Miracle Jeri Miracle 
Michelle Beasley Terry Farmer Mike Breeze 
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. All but 2 Student Court positions have been filled, The last 2 appointments will 
be voted on at the next meeting. Steve sent 2 memos to Mike Mincey pertaining to a Fall 
Break and Caudill Health Clinic Condom Education. He is working on re-establishing the 
Council of Presidents, Melissa G. and John W. will be working with him on the attendance 
policy. Steve will submit a report on GPA's before and after the attendance policy was 
established. Students have been discussing with Steve the possibility of removing the 
eagle from the top of Mignon Tower, Jim Morton has ask SGA to donate $1,000 to the Miss 
MSU Pageant instead of the usual $750. 
Vice-President. ·No report 
Treasurer. Administrative Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$3,658.82 
$18,635.05 
Programs Director. REO Speedwagon will be here in concert with Richard Marx on Friday, Nov. 
20 at 8 p.m. in the AAC. Alex Cole will be at the Chi-Orne a's Follies tonight. The 
estimation for the Christmas party is $1,000. The Black Gospel Ensemble will e in concert 
tommorrow. Handicapped Awareness Day was a big success. 
Public Relations Director. Keith has got WFMI and WAMX to do concert promos. REO Speedwagon 
poster are at the printers and should be in next week. Keith is working on getting ticket 
outlets at UK and EKU. 
Committee Reports 
Residence Hall Living. The survey on the condom machines will be delay. 
Old Business. None 
New Business. None 
Discussion. Steve will: talk to Dr. Bentley about the issue of not loaning out racquets and 
racquet balls to the students. It was suggest that unnecessary damages that are done by the 
students will be paid by the students. Mr. Stephenson gave a brief overview of the Miss 
MSU Pageant. Steve will ask Jim Morton to come and speak to the congress about the pageant. 
The congress discussed the issue of removing the eagle from the Mignon Tower. 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 
Executive Committee Meeting-Nov. 4 





Steve is having letters sent out to all those who were 
and Reviewing Committee. He has appointed the Defense 
of' Court- Johnnie Brawnv:-
newly appointed to the Student Court 
Coun$&1- Jalania Sutton and Clerk i, 
!, 
The Reviewing Committee will be meeting Monday to discuss the Special Funding application. 
·· ·Mel:i,ssa_ contacted- the surrounding· campuses about· their attendance· policies-:and· the· col:leges, 
--··do· not have ·a--main- attendance policy. -- -- · -- -- --- ----~ 
Christmas Party 
The executive committee talk about how successful late year's Christmas Party was. 
Melissa will be contacting WLAP Radio Station about a disc jockey for this party. 
Keith's committee and Steve will be working on door prizes for the party. 
Steve said we could use this as a Recruitment and Retention builder~ 
Attendance Policy ___________ _ 
Steve will be doing research to come·up with an attendance policy~ The commitee gave their 
input and some of the ideas were-1)- Use'a·positive approach--to·get an·attendace·policy·~ 
passed 2) Find out exactly what the statement is pertaining to the attendance policy 
























Morehead Slate University • • UPO Box 1331 
SGA*ll-4-87-12 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The MSU Student Government Association is committed to providing enjoyable 
programming for the students of MSU 
Be it resolved: That SGA allot up to $1,000 for a ,.,ii,.~ lAli••--11ol,_:, ~4..14 w 11> , • Q •~ a Christmas Celebration on Dec. 2. 
,i"--\\• \l-i1 SGA*ll-4-87-13 
Whereas: There are approximatley 80 days between the Labor Day Holiday and Thankgiving 
Holiday 
Whereas: This is a very long time period with no holiday or vacation periods 
Whereas: Many universities throughout the United States have extended weekends and in some 
an entice week for Fall Break 
Whereas: This is a desired and needed break from the stress of this academic period for 
students, staff and faculty 
Be it proposed, That MSU 
and Thankgiving 
Annual vacation 
institute a three day weekend midway between the 
Holiday times and that this three day weekend be 
period beginning withthe Fall 1988 semester 
luA."-"-"1.l~ 
Labor Day Holiday 
establish as an 





Whereas: There is a great need for an awareness of the AIDS virus and an educational 
program to keep students informed and safe 
Whereas: The reported cases of AIDS in the United States is increasing 
Whereas: Other STD are also increasing 
Whereas: MSU has no facility on campus to distribute condoms 
Whereas: The SGA recognizes the need for increase awareness and education of all sexually 
transmitted diseases and the need for the availability of condoms, which the US 
Surgeon General has proclaimed as the best protection from the aids virus 
Be it Proposed: That the Caudill Health Clinic distribute condoms to all students at the 
fair market value with an educational program in regard to AIDS, other sexually 
transmitted diseases and family planning 









Morehead State University • • UPO Box 1331 
SGA*ll-4-87-1 2 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The MSU Student Government Association is committed to providing enjoyable 
programming fo r the students of MSU 
Be i t resolved: That SGA allot up t o $1,000 fo r a Christmas Celebration on Dec . 2 . 
SGA*l 1-4-87- 13 
Wher eas : There are approximatley 80 days between the Labor Day Holiday and Thankgiving 
Holiday 
Whereas : This is a very long time per iod with no holiday or vacation periods 
Wher eas : Many univer sities throughout the United Stat es have extended weekends and in some 
an ent ice week for Fall Br eak 
Whereas : This is a desire d and needed break from the stress of t his academic period for 
s tudents , s taf f and faculty 
Be it proposed, That MSU institute a three day weekend midway between the Labor Day Holiday 
and Thankgiving Holiday times and that this three day weekend be establish as an 
Annual vacation period beginning withthe Fall 1988 semes t er 
SGA*ll- 4- 87-1 4 
Respectfully submitted, 
Executive Committee 
Whereas: There is a gr ea t need fo r an awareness of the AIDS virus and an educational 
program t o keep student s informed and safe 
Whe r eas : The reported cases of AIDS in t he United States is increasing 
~r.r.~~-s~ : fil~ar ~~,e4~%,a ~~~-kt/.~ 
MSU has no 1acility on campus to distribute condoms <J/,a,,,,dn-n rn~ 
Whereas: The~ rec~gnizes the need fo r increasecl-awareness and education of all sexually 
· t.ransmitted __ diseases and the need fo r the availability of condoms , which the US 
Sur geon General .has- proclaimed as the best protection from the a i ds virus 
Be it Pr oposed : That ~he Caudiil Health Clinic distribute condoms to all students at the 
fair market value wifli an educati onal program in regard to AIDS, other sexually 
transmitted diseases and family planning . . cU,,(__, 
. P. • . ~ ~ ~~ i.u ~ ~ 





Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
Nov. 11, 1988 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 4, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures-None 
Balance as of Nov. 11, 1987 
Special Events 
Balance as of Nov. 4, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures 
11-9 Black Gospel Ensemble concert 
11-9 Thomas C. Rodgers/ Lights Black Gospel 
11-9 Larry Stephenson/Mileage REO tickets 
11-9 Sue Moore/Mileage REO tickets 
11-9 WTFM/Radio Advertisement for Greenwood 
11-9 MSU/Reimburse Work Studies for 
working Greenwood Concert 
11-11 Quick Tick International/RED tickets 
'"To, 4 i.. 
Bala1rnc ef Expenditures 



















Morehead Stale University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
Nov. 4, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct, 28, 1987 
Receipts -None 
Expenditures 
11-3 Trail Blazer/Advertisement $12.00 
Balance as of Nov. 4, 1987 
Special Events 
Balance as of Oct. 28, 1987 
_Receipts-None 
Expenditures 
11-4 WVLK Radio/Advertisement for Greenwood 
11-4 Arne Brav/Artist Rep. for Alex Cole 
11-4 G. Alexandar ,\(oland 
11-4 Keith Flora/Reimbursement Promo Record 
11-4 Music Machine/Promo Record 
11-4 Student Council for Exceptional Child 
Balance of Expenditures 


















Morehead Stole University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Financial Statement 
Nov. 4, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Oct. 28, 1987 
Receipts -None 
Expenditures 
11-3 Trail Blazer/Advertisement $12.00 
Balance as of Nov. 4, 1987 
Special Events 
Balance as of Oct. 28, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures 
11-4 WVLK Radio/Advertisement for Greenwood 
11-4 Arne Brav/Artist Rep. for Alex Cole 
11-4 G. Alexandar Roland 
11-4 Keith Flora/Reimbursement Promo Record 
11-4 .. Music Machine/Promo Record 
11-4 Student Council for Exceptional Child 
Balance of Expenditures 














Glenn D. Meade, SGA Treasurer 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING NOVEMBER 9, 1987 
• 606-783-2298 
Steve will be meeting with Madonna Huffman and Myron Doan to discuss the issue of legalitie, 
of having a condom machine on campus. The meeting will be at 8:30 a.m., Friday morning. 
If was decided that the Bowling Team work security at the REO Speedwagon Concert. There wil: 
be 20 persons working on hourly bases. 
The Christmas Party is scheduled for Dec. 2, Melissa just needs toge the proposal approved 
Steve will check into the issue of getting the eagle removed from Mignon Tower. 
Steve have been talking to President, C. Nelson Grote about taking one day out of the week 
to go visit the dorms for a brainstorming session. If the President doesn't have enough 
time he will check and see if the Council of Presidents will be able to. 
The tenative dates for Leadership Conferences are Jan. 19, 26, and Feb. 2. Steve is hoping 
to get sponsors for the meals from SGA, RHA, PC, IFC and Panhellenic. Dinner will be served' 
from 4-5 and the conferences will be from 5-7:30 p.m. in the Crager Room. 
SGA* l l-11-87*15 
WHEREAS : The students are concerned wi th the cos t of highe r education. 
WHEREAS : The new sta t e gove rnment administration have no t developed any 
set philosophy t oward higher education . 
WHEREAS: The Student Advoca tes for Highe r Educa tion is a group ac tive in 
l obbying the stat e government for the purposes of s upporting all 
higher educa t ion bills that will help fu rther higher education. 
WHEREAS : The Student Advoca t es fo r Higher Educat i on also provides s tudent 
representation in s t a te gove rnme nt fo r our region and will be 
helpful on any t opic tha t involves t he students of Mo rehead State 
University . 
WHEREAS: The Student Advocate s for Higher Education can help s tudent defend 
students from future mid-year tuition raises and aler t students 
ahead of time i f such a proposa l was being contemplated by s t a te off icial s . 
WHEREAS: Othe r Student Government Associations in this s t ate have fo r med 
fully f unded committees fo r Student Advocates for Higher Education . 
BE I_T PROPOSED: The Student Government Association es t ablish a commit t ee fo r 
f o r Student. Advocates f o r Highe r Education. This commit t ee being 
comprised of five persons picked from Congr ess. This commfttee 
shall then pick t wo student.cs who they deem are qualified to spend 
a planned thr ee days a we~k in Fr ankfor t l obbying s t ate cong~essmen 
during the 1988 Gene ral Assembly to support highe r educa tion . 
Furthermore, St udent Government Association a l lot $2000 for t he 
expenses of this program which will include mileage , meals, postage 
for letters, phone calls to congressmen , banquets and meeting etc . 
held for l ocal congressmen . Be it further proposed th~t this amount 
c ome from the special events fund . 




• UPOBox1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Research from College Campuses 
• 606-783-2298 
Eastern Kentuck University- The set attenmnce policy is if you have seven absences in a 
class you receive an,' automatic E. The incentive programs has, 
not been researched but the SGA wants to change it, 
!""""' 
University of'LOuisville- There is not set attendance policy, left up to discretion 
of professor, no points are taken away from a student if 1 
he/she doesn't show up for class. A majority of the professors' 
3 to 1, give incentive bonus points for class attendace and I 
p=tic~H~. ! 
Univer~ity of Kentucky- Solely left up to the professor. Negative or positive 
attendance is decided by the professor. Very deversified 
like our system 
Murray State University- Same as the University of Kentucky·· 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mike Mincey 
Vice President for Student Development 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
President, Student Government Association 
DATE: November 4, 1987 
RE: Fall Break 
Recently on Monday, November 2, the Executive Officers met in a 
weekly SGA executive officer meeting. We proposed the idea of 
a fall semester break. I have discussed with Dr. ·Steve Taylor 
this needed and deserved break for not only students but the 
entire campus, and his reaction was very positive. I asked 
Dr. Taylor if we could work together in presenting this idea to 
Dr. Grote. Since this time I have heard from Dr. Taylor about a 
break. I don't know the length and am not sure if this is an 
annual calendar project for the future. The Student Government 
executive officers are in total agreement. We need an annual 
Fall Break between Labor Day and Thanksgiving. This year from 
Labor Day to Thanksgiving break there are approximately 80 days. 
We are asking you and your staff to look into the possibility 
of having a fall break between these two holidays. 
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
sm 
xc: Larry Stephenson 
Dr. Steve Taylor 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Mike Mincey 
Vice President for Student Development 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
President, Student Government Association 
DATE: November 4, 1987 
RE: Caudill Health Clinic Condom Education 
Protection to and education of our students is an important part 
of being a student here at Morehead State University. The 
University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville have 
recently installed condom dispensers in Residence Halls for health 
and family planning reasons. It is our duty to educate our 
students on various sexually transmitted diseases and birth con-
trol alternatives. Andy Parker, President of the Residence Halls 
Association is investigating the possibilities of education in 
this mat~er for our students and is expected to give a full report 
to the Student Government Congress on Wednesday, November 11. 
Your attendance is important as well as your comments on this 
situation. As you are made aware of this educational project, 
please be advised the Student Government Association Executive 
Officers would highly suggest and endorse the distribution of 
condoms through the Caudill Health Clinic for students as a 
convenience as well as an education to our social atmosphere. 
All across our nation people are dying of AIDS and other sexually 
transmittable diseases maybe because of lack of information or 
care. We as Student Government care about our University's 
welfare and the need for direction and education. Please help 
us help ourselves. ·-
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
sm 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
The mee ting wa s ca l l e d to or der a t 5 : 15 p.m . by Steve St rathmann and the roll 
was ca ll e d b y Marilyn J ones . 
Student Ab sent : Greg Ramey 
Kevin Hall 
Reva Ford 
EXECUTIVE CO MM ITTEE REPORT S 
Timot he a Branham 
Ad a Mira c l e 
Br yon Souder To dd Giles 
Karen Frank l in Terry Fa rme r 
Pr e~~~ - Steve ta l k e d to t h e football team and the tea m wants Downi n g 
Hall ba c k. The dorm is in good s h a p e o verall . Steve has been talking to Dr . 
Grote ab o ut taking o n e d ay out of the week to go visit the d orms for a d orm-
storming session. The t en t at ive dates for the Leadership Conferences are Jan . 
19, 29 , a nd Feb. 2 . Steve is going to ask RHA, Panhellenic , Program Co un c il 
and SGA f or a $200 donations to help with the meals for the confe rences. David 
Michae l s is going to t a lk to Porter Dailey a bout convert i ng 4 of the parking 
spaces t h a t a·r e reserved for the A 1 um n i Tower Cafe t er i a Workers t o stud en t 
parking . Steve passed around t he University of Louisville ' s Faculty/Staff 
Ev al u ation Booklet . Dr . Taylor s uggested that SCA u se a positive approach t o 
the Att e n d ance Po li cy . 
" ice-President. No r e port 
reasur er . Administ r ative Fund$ 3,658.82 
Special Events Fund $ 17,111. 75 
~rograms Dir ector . REO Speedwagon and Richar d Marx will be 1n concert on 
Frida y , Nov. 20 , at t h e AAC . 
Publi c Rela tions Director. The REO S peedwago n posters are in . Keith has put 
a d s in the Lex in gton Heral d-L eader an d the T rail Blazer. He got an ou tl et at 
UK an d is stil l worki n g on t h e EKU outlet . 
f~mmi~~ee Re~~~ 
Reviewing Committee . 
p.m . 
Darick will meet with hi s committee tommor r ow , a t 6:00 
Old Business . None Q 
Ne w Busine ss . A motion was made and Wonded that SCA allot up to $1 , 000 for 
a Christmas Ce l ebrat io n on Dec . 2~ he motion p assed unanimously. A moti o n 
was mad e and secon d e d that MSU in~ute a Fall Br eak beginning with t h e Fall 
1988 Semester. Th e motion passe d un animous ly . A motion was mad e an d 
second ed that t h e Cau d ill Hea lth Clinic distr i but e con d oms to a ll st ud ents 
wi th an e duc ational program in r egard to AIDS and ot h er STD disea ses an d 
family plan ning . The motion was tabled because of the l egalities of t hi s 
i ss u e . RHA will do a survey on this issue . A motion was made and secon d e d 
that SGA a l lot $2000 to establish a committee for Student Advocates fo r Higher 
Educati on . The motion passed . Glenn Meade will c h air this committee . The 
xecuti ve Committee will submit a proposal for allotment for the Miss MSU 
ageant next week . 





MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TO: Joe Planck 
FROM: Susette Redwine~ 
DATE: November 11, 1987 
RE: Concert on November 20, 1987 
Please note the requirements for the REO Speedwagon concert for 
Friday, November 20. The stage will not be able to be set until 
the evening of Thursday, November 19, following basketball prac-
tices. I will have 5-7 guys there to assist with the set up. 
Set up can begin at 8 p.m. 
Stage Size: 56' wide X 40' deep X 4 I 8" high 
Sound Wings: None needed 
Stairs: Need 3 sets 
1. rear entry 
2. stage left 
3. stage right 
Spotlights: Six (6) supers will be brought in for this show. 
We wil.l place 2 in the corners on the second level" 
of the West end. The remaining four (4) will be 
placed on the West end wall in the bleacher area. 
They need to be up higher than the exit area for 
this show. 
Mixing Platform: 24' wide x 12' deep x 24" high 
Electric: Will be using the 400 amp and 200 amps 
Electrician: will need somebody at 10 a.m. 
Load-In: will begin at 10 a.m. 
Riggers: will need access to the catwalks at 10 a.m. 
Chairs: Chairs will need to be put on the floor. Do not set 
chairs, only put chairs out so stage crew can set up 
on day of show. 
Banquet Tables: will need 25 tables to use for hospitality, 







Memo to Joe Planck 
November 11, 1987 
Page 2 
Barricade: We will use the extra pipe railing at the concession 
area on the east end. There is some other rails in 
Button Drill Room that are generally used for vending. 
I have checked and we can move those to the AAC for 
this show. Following the show (Monday or Tuesday) 
they will need to be moved back to Button. 
Following this show, the stage tarp and chairs will need to be 
torn down for a blue/gold scrimage at 11 a.m. on Saturday morning. 
I have scheduled extra people to pick up trash, take down chairs 
and will have stage crew there to break down staging. Guess we 
need to discuss getting the tarp up or leaving it down. 
They are traveling in 3 buses and have asked for electric hook 
ups for all three. I know we've done hook up for two. 
If you have any questions, please call (2071). 
Thanks. 






WHEREAS: The students are concerned with the cost _of higher education. 
WHEREAS: The new state government administration have not developed any 
set philosophy toward higher education. 
WHEREAS: The Student Advocates for Higher Education is a group active in 
lobbying the state government for the purposes of supporting all 
higher education bills that will help further higher education. 
WHEREAS: The Student Advocates for Higher Education also provides student 
representation in state government for our region and will be 
helpful on any topic that involves the students of Morehead State 
University. 
WHEREAS: The Student Advoca~es for Higher Education can help IRile ;lefend 
students from future mid-year tuition raises and alert students 
I, 
ahead of time if such a proposal was being contemplated by state officials. 
WHEREAS: Other Student Government Associations in this state have formed 
. fully funded committees for Student Advocates for Higher Education. 
BE IT PROPOSED: The Student Government Association establish a committee for 
for Student Advocates for Higher Education. This committee being 
~, ~1t.~~-~ 
comprised of five ~1t-pif!c:lWl from Congress. This committee 
shall then pick two students who they deem are qualified to spend 
a planned three days a week in Frankfort lobbying state congressmen 
during the 1988 General Assembly to support higher education. 
Furthermore, Student Government Association allot $2000 for the 
expenses of this program which will include mileage, meals, postage 
for letters, phone calls to congressmen, banquets and meeting etc. 
held for local congressmen. Be it further proposed that this amount 
) 




TO: Steve Hamilton 
FROM: Susette Redwine~ 
DATE: November 11, 1987 
RE: November 20th Concert 
This is to officially request use of the 
the east end of the AAC for the concert. 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
two team locker rooms on 
We will also need to use 
up act. 
The contract also ask that if a marquee is in front of the pre-
formance building, that day of the show one line be given to them 
to read "REO Speedwagon Tonight". In the return contract we 
wrote in that the marquee belongs to Athletics and we would request 
it. 1 So be it. 
The stage will be set up following practice on Thursday, November 19. 
We will also tear down following the show. I will be working with 
Joe Planck on getting the facility ready for the basketball scrimage 
on Saturday morning. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me (2071). 
Thanks. 










Mike Mincey, Vice President of Student Development 
Steve·Strathmann, President Student Government A~sociation 
Monday, November 16, 19.87 
Three day F-11 Break 
On Wednesday, November -11,. 19.87, the Student Government Association 
unamiously voted on a -bill which stated the wish'es for ari annual 
Fall Break, stirting next Fall, 1988. It was filt in the S.G.A. 
meeting that the students, with the added pressures and stress 
of the acadmic adjustment to ~ampus life and realizing that 
there are _ approximatelJ 80 days between Labor Day and 
Thanksgiving; We the S,G.A. are all in agreement of the ·extended 
Fall weekend Break. 
We hope that_vou will,take our suggestion and put it on your top 
priority: list·· for! Jhe';-Vice l'Presiden t-.ls:,meeting·. . - . . . 







Morehead State University • UPOBox1331 





FROM: Steve Strathmann 
DATE:· November 17, 1987 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
RE: R.E.O. Speedwagon concert information 
1. Load in-14 people 3.35/hr. (9:30a.m.) 
2. Call t:i.me-20 total people 3.35/hr. (lla.m.) 
3. 2 riggers $? 
4. l ground rigger$? 
5. 10 spot operators 33.50 dollars each 
6. 6 carbon arc spots $ ? 
7. 2 catering $3.35/hr. all day_ 
8. l runner $3.35/hr all day 
9. Load out crew 24 people $3.35 
10. ~vertime fnr ~aintance~fhursday to set stage, 
down. 5 to assist stage set up on thursday. 
,,members.:for security $3.35/hr. 
15 for 3½ hr. 
5 for 5 hr. 
• 606-783-2298 
Friday to tear 
20 bowling club 
Clean up hrs. #people(?) at least 2 hrs. extra 
11. 5-7 extra security people not covered by Bowling team 
lf. 5 stage hands to work through show $3.35 
13. l house lights person to work through the show $3.35. 




15. Dressing room hospitality cost also· 
16. Cost from: Concessions, catering(Food Service), Domino's, 
I. G. A., 
17. All public Realtion cost Approximately 1,000.00 dollars. 
18. Tickets 260.00 dollars 
19. Posters 75.00goilars 
This is a·ldstrof activites and prices for your information 















November 17, 1987 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
RE: S.G.A. Excutive mJeting time and agenda 
• 606-783-2298 
It has come to my attention that the date which was set last week for the 
S.G.A. excutive officer meeting should be changed because of Senior Opportunity 
night. For this reason I'am calling for the meeting to be on Wednesday 
November 18 at 8 a.m. in the S.G.A. office.. Please be in attendence and 
on time. 
The agenda and the lenght of the meeting hopefully we be short although we 
have a few things we must make decisions on. ()t Glenn's bill f (2" Racquetball 
Sale on campus for students (9 Concert Report (10 Advisors Report. Ajornment 
) 
Rae uet' 3 Christmas Party (4 Discussion of Campus Improvement (5 Leader-\ 
ship Conference (6 Council Of Presidents (7 Eastern Weekend (8 Rug~ 
expected by 9 a.m. unless we feel the need to stay longer. Your cooperation ~ 
in changing of this time week is needed and hopefully a convient time for ,.. If 
everyone. If you have any questions about the above agenda I will be in the ~ 
office Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. through the rest of the day. Please bring 
comments to the meeting for discussion also. Thank you for your time and 
,t/'°'UernUoo. I\< 
L?1 ~ 
l{ J 4 /.\v9--'i 'l. ~ 
D ',"'-· >t,'1 /\ :J" 
~'· ✓,)(~ 
~ 'lij.#~~ cc: Larry Stephenson \ ~ 
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FROM: Steve Stra·thmann 
DATE: November 17, 1987 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
.RE: S.G.A. Excufive meeting time and agenda 
• 606-783-2298 
It has come to ~y attention that the date which was set last 
week fo.r the S.G.A. -excutive officer meeting· should be changed 
because of Senior Opportunity's Night. For this reason I'am 
calling for the meeting to be on Tuesday November f,8 (.that I s 
.tomorrow:.) Please be •in attendence and on time. 
Agenda and the length of this meeting is going to be short. 
this I think we should add~ess (1 Glenn's bill 
(2 Christmas Party (3 Discussion 0£ ~ampus Improvment 
(4 Leadership Conference (S Concert next Spring 
(6 Dorm Storm with Dr. Grote and Cabinet (7 Projections 
for the rest of the year (8 Coucil of Presidents · 
(9 Eastern Weekend (10 Rug remnets for sale on campus. 
(11 Adivor's report. Ajornment by 9 a.w. uniess we feel 
the need to stay longer. Your cooperation in changing of this 
time for this week is needed and hopefully a ionvient time 
forever one, If you have any questions about the above agenda 
I will be in the office Monday from lp.m. through the rest of 
the day •. Please bring comments .to the meeting for disscussion 
also, Tharik you for your time and consideration 












• UPO Box 1331 • 
November 18, 1987 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-763-2296 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m, by Steve Strathmann and the roll was called 
by Marilyn Jones. 
Student Absent: Kathy Morris 
Buffie McCoy 
Mike Breeze 
Todd Giles Susan Dearmond Tonya Jones Vickie Strosnider 
Jill Brookbank Kim Easterling Jeri Miracle Terry Farmer 
Minutes of the last meeting were approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Steve gave a brief iternary of the Leadership Conference which is set for next 
semester. Myron Doan's office will help sending out letters pertaining to the conference. 
The Senior Opportunity night at Ashland was very successful. Steve thank Mike Mincey for 
getting class dismiss on Oct. 10 in regard to the Fall Break proposal. Steve will ask Jim 
Tom Trent to help with door prizes for the Christmas Party. 
Vice- President. Greg is still working on the parking ticket extension, 
Treasurer, Administrative Fund: $3,658.82 
Special Events Fund: -$9,743.75 
Programs Director. The REO Speedwagon concert should go over well. The Christmas Party is 
Dec, 2 from 8-12 p.m. in the Crager, There will be food, door prizes, pictures with Santa 
Claus plus music provided by B&S Sounds. Melissa said that SGA shouldn't sponsor a Spring 
Break Trip. The NACA National Convention will cost $1,000 for 2 delegates. 
Public Relations. Publicity is out for the REO Speedwagon concert. WLAP 94.5 is sponsoring 
a REO Speedwagon singing contest. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Senior of the Month Committee- Sherri Timberlake presented Melissa Gardner will the Nov. 
Senior of the Month plaque, 
Reviewing Committee. The committee met last week to discuss the Black Gospel Ensemble's 
proposal but didn't enough committee members show up to make a recommendation. 
Campus Life. Sheridan will met with his committee next Monday at 4 p.m. in the grill. 
Residence Hall Living. The Student Opinion Poll regarding the condoms issue will be put 
in the student's mailboxes for them to fill out and return, 
Old Business. A motion was made and seconded that we accept Debbie Bailey, Drew Crafton, 
Sheridan Martin and Jeff Dunaway as members of the SAFE Committee. The motion passed un-
animously. Glenn has type an application for those interested in being a lobbyist. 
New Business. A motion was made and seconded that we allot $900 to· the Black Gospel En-
semble. The motion passed unanimously. A motion was made and seconded that we allot $1,00C 
to send 2 delegates to the NACA Nationals. The motion passed unanimously. Application will 
be taken and the executive committee will select the delegates, A motion was made that SGA 
allot $1,000 for the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant expenses. The motion passed unanimously, 
The congress talked aboutthe RHL Student Opinion Poll. 
Discussion. Melissa eleborated on the Christmas Party. She needs help from the congress 
with the ·party. 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
Nov, 18, 1987 
The set time for the executive meetings is 4:00 p.m, on Tuesday. 
Student Advocates:for:Higher Education Committee 
• 606-783-2298 
Glenn Meade has selected his committee for the congress to approve, The application for 
students who would like to be active in lobbying will be available Thursday. Glenn will 
put up posters about the application. 
Racquetball Racquet's 
This issue will be discuss in discussion. It was suggested that the SGA buy another brand 
for recreational use. 
Christmas Party 
The. party is scheduled for Dec, 2, in the Crager Room from 8-12, B&S Sounds will provide the 
music. Steve is going to ask Jim Tom Trent to help him get door prizes for the party. 
Campus Improvement 
Steve asked the Executive Officers to look for campus improvement projects that they would 
be interested in doing. 
Leadership Conferences 
Steve will be meeting with Myron Doan to discuss the conferences because Myron would like to 
help. 
Council ~f·Presidents 
Steve has set a date for the first meeting on November 30 at ADUC in the Riggle Room at 5:00. 
Steve suggested that maybe the Council of Presidentscould possible render babysitting 
services to the Married Student Housing, Mr. Stephenson suggested that we look into the 
extension of hours at the day care facilities. 
Eastern Weekend 
Steve.suggested that students go to cheer the football team on at football practice, Friday 
afternoon. REO Speedwagon with Richard Marx will be in concert at the AAC on Friday at 
8:30 p.m. MSU Basketball Blue&White Scrimmage is Saturday morning at 11:30 a.m. at the AAc: 
Rug Remnent Sale on Campus for Students 
Steve talked about the possiblity of selling carpet for the dorm rooms on campus, He 
suggest that next semester we sell carpet in the Crager Room on a specific day. He will talk 
to RHA about sponsoring this event. 
Concert Report 
Thus far, ticket sales are up and we are expecting a good crowd at the concert. 
Advisor's Report 
Mr, Stephenson talked about the importance of the executive committee members doing their 
job right and helping out each other when needed. 
dl 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SGA 11*18*87*16 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant is a long-standing tradition at Morehead 
State University 
Whereas: The Student Government Association is dedicated to helping sponsor important 
events on campus 
Therefore be it resolved: That SGA allot $1,000 for the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant 
expenses 
STUD~NT OPINION POLE 
Conducted by the Residence Hall Association 
Please take a few minutes to complete 
this to the hall office by 6:00 p.m., 
velope is provided there in which you 






2. I to on the MSU campus: 
3 . 
NO 
would prefer they be: 
___ in health clinic only 
___ in residence halls only 




Morehead Stole University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
November 18, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 11, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures-None 
Balance as of Nov. 18, 1987 
Special Events Fund 
































Don't Mean Nothing Tours, Inc. 





























Spotlight Rental/Lee Greenwood 
RE0 Speedwagon Concert 
RE0 Speedwagon 
Balance of 'Expenditures 
Balance as of Nov. 18, 1987 











• UPO Box 1331 
TO : Dr. C. Nelson Gro t e 
• 
President, Mor e head State Universi t y 
FROM: Steven R. Strathmann 5 f ) · 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
President, Student Goverme nt Association 
DATE: November 18, 1987 
RE : Council Of Presidents meeting 
• 
Morehea d State university is on the move right now and the st udent s want 
606-783-2298 
to do there part in the sucess of M. S . U. The Student Gove rmen t Association 
is i n the process of putting togather "The Council Of Presidents" all student 
organizations on campus . We have se t a date fo r t he fir st meeting on 
November 30, 1987 a t A. D. U.C. i n t he Riggl e r oom at 5 p.m. We would like 
you , your Vice Presidents, Academic Deans to be on hand to kick this or ganizati on 
off r i ght. Students will want to ask questions about things that might be 
comming up o r you might have some comments for t he l eade r s of our campus . We 
feel very s trongly about this organization in that we can unify as one and help 
our universi t y prosper and gr ow to it ' s maxium capibility. 
,.,The agenda is very s i mp l e (1 Campus I mprovements (2 Organizat i ons unify . 
once "The Council 0£ Presidents is organized we will make P. E. P . Positive 
Energy Program where bigger organi za tions can help the smaller one ' s i n 
o the r words let our st udents work with one anothe r to gr ow soc ialy and academicl y . 
This program P.E.P. will work If we can ge t ever y o r ganization i nvolved . 
This program will also i mprove our s tudent r e t ention pl an some thing which was 
brought up a t the last Board Of Regent s meeting on October 30 . For our fi rst 
meeting we ne ed your help t o pull our studen t s togathe r. Your cooperation, 
. time, guidence and dedi cat i on i s mos t apprecia ted. 
cc: Larry Stephenson 
cc: Mike Mincey 
cc: S.G.A. Excutive Officers 




Coordinator of Recruitment Activities 
301 Howell-McDowell A i . Bldg. 
Telephone 606-783-200); 10800-262-7474; ( Ky.) 
1-800-354-2090 (Eastern U.S.) 
MEMO 
--Please complete necessary action 
--Please advise 
-- Please note and return 
--For your information 
--For your files 
Other. 
~r L~-se... o_r(!. -l ~ "'v\.o..~e.i ~\. 
-\.\...o£~ ~~~"'--\__..S. ~ u... \\ ,e..c...e..~ vc_ 
<o~~~ :)_.; J(et-1 ~ ~ ~ ~O. 
I .3i <..._i.A 
7 4.-r~ 0--C... l~) ~\r.._~ ''-'-<-






Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
TO: Bill Baldridge 
Head Football Coach 
FROM: Steve Strathmann 
President, Student Goverment Association 
DATE: November 18, 1987 
RE: Information on Downing Hall 
• 606-783-2298 
According to my records these are the f_a_cts If you find anything 
else out or differnt than what I'm about to tell you please 
inform myself and the S.G.A. office. Downing Hall started housing 
students in 1967. It was primarily used and housed by the foot-
ball team. In the fall of 1986 the fo~tball team was moved out 
of Downing to be intergrated with other students and closer to 
campus acadmic bulidings, and because of dropping enrollment for 
that year would lead Morehead State ·university in a-;_·._-.· · 
financial·' bur don. ?hat year including two other halls M :s. U. 
saved according to the Trail Blazer 86,000.00 dollars. 
Upon further review of Downing my Advisor Larry Stephenson and 
I took a tour of the building on Wednesday November 11,1987 
and found the•b11irling not to be in that· bad of shape. Although 
I'm no author:f.ty on -construction,· , Ji,,felt the bulfding 
could be repa~~~d,not knowing the cost. After some research 
I found out that the State had come to Morehead to look at dorms 
that needed construction renovations. When they got to Downing 
they ?did ·•not· _:,, ~,- recommend any renovations 110· the·.hall. 
The university then requested 2.8 million dollars f~r recon~truction 
and buildfspmethini on that property space. I don't know what 
they wanted to build there but the request was not approved by 
the Council OnllHither Education. 
Our standpoint is this, (1. Getting Downing back for the Fodtball 
team would free up· the parking situat~on on campus and(2. Residence 
hall living space. If you can supply me with more information 
on this matter it would be most helpful. Than you for your time 
and concern. 
ex: Larry Stephenson 
ex: SGA excutive officers 
ex: File 
UNIVERSITY CENTER/STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
TO: Sharon Crouch Farmer 
FROM: Larry Stephenson, SGA 
DATE : November 18, 1987 






MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE 606-783-207 1 
Please be informed that Steven R. Strathmann will be absent from 
your class on Wednesday night, Novemb er 18, 1987, as h e i s 
involved in a Student Government Association meeting and with 
the Student Athletic Board. 
I would encourage you to excuse him a nd permit him to make- up 
any clas s work h e may miss. 




Morehead Stole University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
TO: Bill Baldridge 
Head Football Coach 
FROM: Steve Strathmann 
President, Student Goverment Association 
DATE: November 18, 1987 
RE: Information on Downing Hall 
• 606-783-2298 
According to my records these are the facts If you find anything 
else out or differnt than what I'm about to tell you please 
inform myself and the S.G.A. office. Downing Hall started housing 
students in 1967. It was primarily used and housed by the foot-
ball team. In the fall of 1986 the football team was moved out 
of Downing to be intergrated with other students and closer to 
campus acadmic bulidings, and because of dropping enrollment for 
that year would lead Morehead State University in a-,-.,-, .. : ·· · · 
financial·; burdon. That year including two other halls M. S. U. 
saved according to the Trail Blazer 86,000.00 dollars. 
Upon further review of Downing my Advisor Larry Stephenson and 
I took a tour of the building on Wednesday November:11,1987 
and found the·b11iding not to be in that bad of shape. Although 
I'm no authority -on ~onstruction, ··· .- Ic,,felt the bulidihg 
could be repa1~~d,not knowing the cost. After some research 
I found out that the State had come to Morehead to look at dorms 
that needed construction renovations. When they got to Downing 
they ?did not .... , ~ ~ recommend any renovations 110· the·.hall. 
The university then requested 2.8 million dollars for reconitruction 
and buil.d:'f.spmething on that property space. I don I t know what 
they wanted to build there but the request was not approved by 
the Council On:.lHi,gher Education. 
Our standpoint is this, (1. Getting Downing back for the Fodtba11· 
team would free up the parking situatmon on campus and(2. Residence 
hall living space. If you can supply me with more information 
on this matter it would be most helpful. Than you for your time 
and concern. 
ex: Larry Stephenson 
ex: SGA excutive officers 
ex: File 
,, 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SGA 11*18*87*16 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant is a long-standing tradition at Morehead 
State University 
Whereas: The Student Government Association is dedicated to helping sponsor important 
events on campus 




STUDENT OPINION POLE 
Conducted by the Residence Hall Association 
Please take a few minutes to complete 
this to the hall office by 6:00 p.m., 
velope is provided there in which you 
1. I reside in a: 
2, I would 
3, 
on the MSU campus: 
___ NO 
would prefer they be: 
___ in health clinic only 
___ in residence halls only 
in both the health clinic and 
---residence halls. 
RESULTS OF INDIVIDUAL HALL SURVEYS 
COED HALLS 
Butler Hall 
# of people in hall 
# responding to survey 
% 
# of Nos & % 4 
• II of Yeses (*l) 0 
# of Yeses (*2) 2 
# of Yeses (*3) 46 
Cartmell Hall 
II of people in hall 
# responding to 
% 
survey 
# of Nos & % 7 
II of Yeses ( l) 6 
II of Yeses ( 2) 3 
# of Yeses (3) 52 
Mignon Tower 
# of people in hall 
# responaing to survey 
% 
IF of Nos & % 
II of YeSes ( l) 
{I of Yeses (2) 






# of people in hall 
















































hall and clinic 
RESULTS OF 
STUDENT OPINION POLL ON CONDOMS 
OVERALL 
Q of people in halls 2919 
I responding to survey 722 
% 24. 73% 
Q of Nos & % 84 11. 63% 
# of .Yeses (*l) 91 12.60% 
Q of Yeses (*2) 38 5.26% 
# of Yeses (*3) 509 70.50% 
Total= 722 
% of Nos 84 11. 63% 
% of Yeses 638 88. 37% 
COED 
I of people C 1353 I responding C 313 
I of Nos & % 32 10.22% 
I of Yeses (1) 25 7.99% 
I of Yeses ( 2) 12 3.83% 
I of Yeses (3) 244 77. 95% 
ALL MALE 
Q of people C 652 # responding c:::i 139 
Q of Nos & % 10 7.19% 
Q of Yeses ( l) 9 6.47% 
I of Yeses (2) 8 5. 75% 
Q of Yeses (3) U2 80.57% 
ALL FEMALE 
I of people C 914 I responding ... 270 % 
I of Nos & % 42 15.55% 
I of Yeses ( 1) 57 21.11% 
I of Yeses (2) 18 6.67% 
I of Yeses (3) 153 56.67% 
only 
*l - Yes, 
*2 - Yes, 






both residence hall and clinic 
% C 23.13 
% C 21.32 
29.54 
COED HALLS CONTINUED 
FEMALE RESIDENCE HALLS CONTINUED 
Waterfield Hall 
I of people in hall 309 
Regents Hall D responding to survey 48 
% 15.53% 
I of people in hall 163 
D re~ponding to survey 28 I of Nos & % 7 14.58% 
% 17.17% I of Yeses (1) 2 4.16% 
I of Yeses (2) l 2.087. 
I of Nos & % 4 14.287. I of Yeses (3) 38 79.16% 
I of Yeses (1) 2 7.14% 
I of Yeses (2) 2 7 .14% 
I of Yeses (3) 20 71. 42% West Mignon Hall 
I of people in hall 176 MALE RESIDENCE HALLS I responding to survey 59 
% 33.52% Alumni Tower 
# of Nos & % 3 5.08% 
I of people in hall 322 I of Yeses (1) 8 13.56% 
I respondi_ng to survey 39 I of Yeses ( 2) 5 8.47% 
% 12.117. , of Yeses (3) 43 72.88% 
I of Nos & % 3 7.69% 
D of Yeses ( l) 5 12.827. 
I of Yeses (2) 4 10.25% FEMALE RESIDENCE HALLS 
I of Yeses . (3) 27 69.23% 
Ease Mignon Hall 
Coo2er Hall I of people in ·hall 171 
I responding to survey 57 
D of people in ball 176 % 33.33% 
I responding to survey 54 I of Nos & % 13 22.80% 
% 30.68% I of Yeses Cl) 18 31.57% 
I of Yeses (2) 7 12.28% 
I of Nos & % 3 5.55% I of Yeses (3) 19 33.33% 
I of Yeses (1) l 18.52% 
I of Yeses (2) 0 0 
I of Yeses (3) so 92.59% Mignon Hall 
I of people in hall 257 
Wilson Hall I responding to survey 85 
% 33.077. 
I of people in hall 154 
I respo~ding to survey 46 I of Nos & % 12 14.12% 7. 29.87% I of Yeses (1) 16 18.82% 
I of Yeses (2) l 1.18% I of Nos & 7. 4 8.69% I of Yeses (3) 56 65.88% Q of Yeses (l) 3 6.52% 
Q of Yeses (2) 4 8.69% Nunn Hall I of Yeses (3) 35 76.08% 
Q of people in hall 323 
I responding to survey 100 
% 30.96% 
I of Nos & % l3 13.00% 
I of Yeses (l) 21 21.00% 
I of Yeses (2) 8 8.00% 
I of Yeses (3) 58 58.00% 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Bill Redwine 
FROM: Larry Stephenson 
DATE: November 23, 1987 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
As per your request, we provided you with 18 tickets to sell to 
the REO Speedwagon Concert on November 20, 1987. The total cost 
of these tickets is $180.00. 
Please make payment for $180.00 to the SGA Special Events Fund 
53-000000-55737. 
sm 




• UPO Box 1331 
Dear Mr. Stephenson, 
• Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
It seems I have made five double entry mistakes in the books, 
These entries were made the first time on November 17, 1987 and I-
made the mistake of re-entering these same receipts on November 24, 
1987. These mistakes add up to $3,713.00. Which will put the S.G.A. 
balance at 2,991.50 instead of at 6,704.50. I found this error 
last night when I was cleaning up the books as you reminded me to do. 
I have made a formal apology to all the executive officers and hope 
they understand. This is not a little mistake, and if I had made 
the mistake for an employer I would probably be fired, The mistake 
changed the expected balance of 11,096,25 to a new balance of 
7,383.50, I will talk to you about this error and see how you 
feel about it, I just thought you ought to know about this ~ince 
you will be looking at the books and will be seeing a revisio~ in 






Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Student Government Association 
Financial Statement 
Dec. 2, 1987 
Administrative Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 18, 1987 
Receipts-None 
Expenditures 
12-1 Harp Enterprises Inc./ Homecoming Election 
Balance as of Dec. 2, 1987 
Special Events Fund 
Balance as of Nov. 18, 1987 
Receipts 
Deposits from R.E.O. Ticket Sales 
from 11/24-11/30/87 
















Miss MSU Pageant Contribution 
Black Gospel Ensemble 
Student Concert Workers 
Doug Crowe/Concert Worker 
David Crowe/ " 
Scott Queen/ " 
__ Bowling Club 
Tim Hood/Concert Worker 
Jeff Senger/ " 
David Fair/ " 








































Rowan County High Student Government 
Timothea Branham/Mileage NACA 
B&S Sounds 
Trail Blazer/REO Ad 
Imperial Cleaners/Laundry 
Krogers 
WFMI 100 FM/Radio Ad 
94 WAMX /Radio Ad 
Roses Stores Inc. 




















n-lance of Expenditures 7,952.36 
oalance as of Dec. 2, 1987 $6,704.50 
Receipts Not Yet Received 4,391.75 
----






UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40506-0030 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
KENTUCKY sTuoENT cENTER December 3 , 1987 
Morehead State University 
University Center - Student Activities 
Morehead, KY 40351 
ATTN: Larry Stephenson 
Dear Larry: 
Please find enclosed payment for 155 REO Speedwagon tickets 
sold for the preformance on Friday , November 12, 1987 . This payment 
is fo r $1 , 821.25 , 11.75 per ticket. 
Also, find stubs that were pulled for each ticket sold . I f 
I can be of further assistance , please do not hesitate to call. 
Enclosures 
Sincerely , 
0.12irrJ :; d /J?1_&}\ 
Deborah s . Harmon, Manager 
Ticket Office 
,Mz~'t Cc,~Ct, ,;k~lad ?/<Yi 
/ l <.i, s/z_( tCltLf (!_1: Jc( 
LClLULLL ,_,_ t 'r (' kL f;...Jfy 
.:ti tlll :r~~ I 1-, t./ C -:-7._' (.. <1 < $(' 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY U NIVERSITY 
SGA* lA. -4-87-1 9 
Whereas : There is a great need for an awareness of the AIDS virus and an educational 
program to keep students informed and safe 
Whereas: The reported cases of AIDS in the Uni ted States is increasing 
}'l~l!.r.~~-s ~ _2,~~ ~ a,&~lj_e11i!lillm%-a ~.  1/,_,.t ~ll.d.L 4-i~ Wh~~ · MSU 9,~.~ no '.facility on campus to distribute condoms uf ~dn-n ,,.,~ 
Whereas: The~ recognizes the need for increaseiiawareness and education of a l l sexually 
transmitted diseases and the need for the availability of condoms, which the US 
Surgeon General has proclaimed as the best protection from the aids virus 
Be it Proposed: That the Caudill Health Clinic distribute condoms to all students at the 
fair market value with an educational program in regard to AIDS, other sexually 
transmitted diseases and family planning . - ~~ _, 1 · _ ~, ' ~ i..u ~~~~~
&_,.J:,~ P~-~~ Respectfully submitted 
p.,(lrl\C> ~~ i) . 




~ LI P <l..," -b__v 
SGA*lZ-4-87-19 
"-· Whereas: There is a great need for an awareness of the AIDS 
virus and an educational program to keep students 
informed and safe. 
Whereas: The reported cases of AIDS in the United States is 
increasing 
Whereas: Other STD's are also increasing 
Whereas: The results of the RHA student poll indicates that· 
residence hall students are in favor of condom 
distribution on campus 
Whereas: MSU has no facility on campus to distribute condoms 
Whereas: The RHA recognizes the need for increased awareness 
and education of all sexually transmitted diseases and 
the need for the availability of condoms, which the 
US Surgeon General has proclaimed as the best 
protection from the AIDS virus 
Be it Proposed: That the Caudill Health Clinic distribute 
condoms to all ·students at the fair market value with 
an educational program in regard to AIDS, other 
sexually transmitted diseases and family planning 
Be it Further Proposed: That condom vending machines be placed 
in all residence halls. 
Respectfully submitted 
Residence Living Committee 
SGA*l2-4-87*20 
Be it Proposed: That SGA recolllillend to the Administration that 
condoms be made available to students in the 
Caudill Health Clinic. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andy Parker 




• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SGA*l2-4-87*21 
• 606-783-2298 
Whereas: The MSU Bowling Club represents our University in many 
National tournaments. 
Whereas: They have a need for $3,000 to participate in a National 
tournament in Las Vegas on December 27, 1987. 
Whereas: This tournament will give Morehead State University 
National publicity and exposure. 
Whereas: This exposure will increase the possibility of team 
members in being awarded All-American Honors. 
Be It Proposeci: That the SGA allot $750.00 from the Special 
-~ Activities Fund to provide partial funding for the MSU 







The Lexington Herald-Leader Co. 
Main & Midland, Lexington, Kentucky 40507-1243 - (606)231-3125 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUSETTE REDWINE 
UPO 797 




-As of -today, your- payment-for. t he-p rev-iou s- month' s adve r,--
t ising has not been received. 
If there are any discrepancies with this account, please 
contact your sales representative or the credit manager. 
Unless we are notified, we will assume your account is 
correct. 
It is the Herald-Leader credit policy to discontinue all 
advertising privileges for any account with a balance 
not paid within the 30 days billing cycle. Therefore, 
your immediate payment is necessary to continue these 
privileges after the end of this month. 
** TOTAL DUE 
Sincerely, 
THE LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER CO. 
~!.foJ 








• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
ATTENDANCE POLICIES 
Prepared by John Williamson 
High Schools 
A, Pikeville High School 
Pikeville, Kentucky 
• 606-783-2298 
Any student who exceeds the 7 day (per semester) attendance 
regulation will automatically fail all courses in which 
he or she has missed that number or more days, The 
grade will be zero (Ol. However, that student may go before 
an appeals committee (composed of faculty and administration), 
The student will given excused absenses when that committee 
feels that he/she is deserving, And, the number of excused 
·days will be subtracted from the original number missed, until 
the student misses 7 again, and the process begins again. 
(This is a semester-based attendance regulation) 
PARAPHRASED 
Rowan County High School 
Morehead, Kentucky 
The guidance counselor told me that there is an attendance 
iJOlicy--several pages in fact. But it was only general 
guidelines and that Kentucky State School Law forbids any 
school system to fail a student because of the number of 
days missed, Ultimately, the student will fail because of 
the missed work, but not by the number of days out of class. 
However, she did not indicate if they could retain a child 





Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 606-783-2298 
Page 2 
John Williamson 
Morehead State University 
B, from EAGLE 1987-1988 school year 
(page2) MISSING CLASS IS MISSING OUT 
"Hopefully you will find your classes so interesting 
and challenging that you will not be tempted to skip 
very often, if ever, But of course there will be 
times when missing class is unavoidable, The Student 
Health Service does not provide medical excuses for 
missed classes; it will, however, provide your 
instructors verification of hospitalization of 24 hours' 
duration or more. 
If you are representing the university of going on an 
authorized field trip, the person responsible for the 
event will see that your instructors are notified. Should 
you have to miss class for other reasons, please see 
your instructor." 
C, from EAGLE 1978-1979 schoo I year 
(page I) CLASS ATTENDANCE 
"Student are required to be prompt and regular in class 
attendance; deliberate 'cuts' are not excused. However, 
absenses are excused* for the following reasons: 
I. i 11 ness, If the absence has been caused by 
illness, the student is expected to present to 
the instructor an excuse signed by the University 
nurse or a physician. 
2. representing the University, If the absence has 
occurred because the student was representing the 
University in a recognized activitY--music, athletics, 
etc,--lists of such students are sent to the 
instructors by the Dean of Academic Programs. 
3. authorized field trips, Lists of students participating 
in authorized filed trips are sent to the instructors by tr 
Dean of Academic Programs, 
4. instructors are authorized to exercise their discretion in 




• UPOBox 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 
in excusing absences for other causes, If the 
individual teacher feels that the absence is 
justified, the excuse is granted; otherwise the 
absence is considered as unexcused. 
606-783-2298 
Cases of extended or repeated absence are reported by the faculty to ti 
Dean of the School in which the ~tudent is enrolled, 
*If the absence is excused, the student is permitted to make up 
any work that the tnstructor considers essential, This 
consideration is not given if the absence is unexcused," 
J<;N JWLLM!oN 'l' AV loltAG!o J:tJ<;G l:::i 'l'ltA'l' l UN 
INSTITUTION FULL/, PART TOTAL CONTROL TUITION FEE FHTES 
MURRY STATE 5,840 1,882 7,722 State $674. $ $5. menial violations 
UNIVERSITY . $25. serious violations 
KENTUCKY STATE 1,208 1 , 177 2,385 State $2,050.total $10. $5.serious offence 
UNIVERSITY fees 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 12,855 lf 12,855 State $816. $10. $5. with permit 
UNIVERSITY $10. W/0 permit 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY 8.,853 * 8,853 State $337. sem. $15. $10.if paid within 
UNIVERSITY five working days 
GEORGETOWN 1 , 029 217 1,246 Private $3,582 . $5. per yr. $3. improp. parking 
UNIVERSITY $5. most others 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 10,339 3,055 13,394 State $760. $15. down from $2. to $10. 
UNIVERSITY $25. $5. for minor offence 
CENTRE COLLEGE 725 * 725 Private $5,960. $10.local range from $15. to $40. student $25. ( ex) $25. for fire 1 
BEREA COLLEGE 1,522 77 1 , 599 Private $ $7. $5. blocking handicapped 
$2. all other offences 
ALICE Lloyd 200 145 345 Private $2,000. $25. $5. first offence 
COLLEGE $10. for second 
MOREHEAD STATE 4,468 1,902 6,370 State $714. $30. $10. for all offences 
UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF 11,435 8,309 19,744 State $999. $40. (Green) $10. no permit 
LOUISVILLE $20. (Brown) $10. handicapped 
$ 5. all others 
UNIVERSITY OF 22,116 * 22,116 State $968. Three Zone Levels $ 7. all tickets except KENTUCKY $40,$35,$20 $25. permit falsification 
* No data found 
INSTITUTION YEARS IN USE 
Murray State 3 
University 
Kentucky State 5 
University 
Western Kentucky 6-8 
University 
Northern Kentucky * University 
Georgetown 15 
Colleg;e 
Eastern Kentucky 2 
University 
Center College 1 
Berea College 10 
Alice Lloyd * College 
Morehead State 5 
University 
.University of 3 
Louisville 







'' * j•, No data found I· 
i 
All the surveyed Institutions put the money generated by fines & registration int:"o the general fund. 
I 
r ' 
J.:J.l.'t J.I.VJ.JJ..Jl"iJ.:J.1.1 .L 







TESTERN KENTUCKY 12,855 
fNIVERSITY 






























CONTROL TUITION , FEE 
State $674. · $ l-./, {r[> 
State $2,050.total $10. 
fees 
12,855 State $816. $10. 
8,853 State $337. sem. $15. 
1,246 Private $3,582. $5. per yr. 
FTNES 
$5. menial violations i 
$25. serious violations , 
$5.serious offence 
$5. with permit 
$10. ·w/o permit 
$10.if paid within 
five working days 
$3. improp. parking 
$5. most others 
13,394 State $760. $15. down from $2. to $10. 
725 Private $5,960. 
1,599 Private$ 
345 Private $2,000. 
6,370 State $714. 






range from $15. to 
$25. (ex) $25. for fire L 
$5. blocking handicapped 
$2. all other offences 
$5. first offence 
$10. for second 
$10. for all offences 
JNIVERSITY OF 
.OUISVILLE 
11,435 8,309 19,744 State $999. $40. (Green) 
$20. (Brown) 
$10. no permit 
$10. handicapped 
$ 5. all others 
JNIVERSITY OF 
~ENTUCKY 
* No data found 
22,116 * 22,116 State $968. Three Zone Levels$ 7. all tickets except 

























h * No data found 
;, 













f· All the surveyed Institutions put the money generated by fines & registration ini:°o the general fund. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
1986 - 1987 
Paradox 
Playfair 
Kool Ray and the Polaroidz 
Fabulous Thunderbirds 
The Barber and Seville 
The Sensations 
Big Time Wrestling 










Joan Jett and the Blackhearts 
Beach Boys 




~~ · r~IA 
REO Speedwagon with Richard Marx ~ {!_1• C--
$30,000 inclusive; Nov . 1Y, 19, 20 , 21 
7
~ .. ~,. soi · 
~ ,---Atlantic Star 
$17,500 plus local; 
i.., Anita Baker 
$50,000 , 
i, Luther Vandross 
$75,000 ,,, 
Kenny G 
$16,000; Dec 1-5 
Lisa Lisa 
Tour ends Nov. 8th, 
":J'"'a......t.°t" JA.L1£.,S a-. 
V The Cars 
Nov. 20, 21 
(\ $30,000 plus $1350, 
4-5 semis for show, 
Dec 4-6 
our stage won't handle 
Night Ranger 
$17,500; Nov . 9-15 
Jimmy Buffet 
$30,000 plus $10,000 
Feb . 3, 4, 6 . 
Michael W. Smith with Phil Keagy 
$9500 
Whispers 
$16,000 with spring possibilities 
I I 
